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PHAROS (faros; faros) , n. (1., Fr. Gr. pharos, Fr. Pharos:
an island in Alexandria harbour, where King Ptolemy Philade1phus built a famous lighthouse.) A lighthouse or
beacon to guide seamen; orig. (cap.) the lighthouse built
on the island of Pharos.

Professor G. V. Douglas
George Vibert Douglas came to Dalhousie in
1932 as a comparatively young man who had already
seen service as a soldier in Flanders, had explored
with Shackleton in Antarctica, and had worked in
Spain, Africa and the British Isles.
During the following twenty-five years, he devoted himself to the students who passed through the
department which he ran single-handedly, and to the
University.
Always he was accessible to the student seeking
advice, and to many he was almost a proxy parent.
Only those who knew him intimately over many
years know his personal interest in the students who

studied with him, the effotts he made to assist them,
or how many owe to him the start of their professional careers.
His world was one of strong contrasts: Ideas
were right or wrong, men were wise or foolish, motives were good or bad. His nature did not allow
the doubts and questioning of him who sees shadings and variations in ideas, men, and their morals.
Ideas held thus forcefully often made him a controversial figure, but no one but admitted the
honesty, integrity, and selflessness of the man who
held them.

-Prof. G. C. Milligan.

Brigadier H . V. D. Laing
It was my privilege to have known Darrell Laing
from the time shortly after he graduated from Dalhousie ~hen I was a very junior member of the Staff,
until hIs death over thirty-five years later. During
t?ose years a common interesr in this University
rt~ned a casual acquaintanceship into deep friendshIp.
Outside of his family, home and business, he

h~d two main interests in life: the University and

hIS own regiment. During his terms as member of
the Board of Governors then as Chairman of the
Building Committee and lastly as Chairman of the
Board, the University saw possibly its greatest period

of expansion. He brought to his tasks a wealth of
ability and interest. He was never too busy to give
his time to University matters. His enthusiasm for
all phases of the life of his Alma Mater was unbounded and an inspiration to those with whom he
worked. He was interested in everything that made
up Dalhousie's life-her students, buildings, staff,
sports-and dreamed of ever broader horizons for the
College by the sea. These dreams were only partially realized before he left us, anp Dalhousie is
the poorer for his passing.

-Pro/euor H. R. TheakIton.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
HALl FAX . N . S .

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

November 25. 1958.
I deeply appreciate the courtesy that the Editors of Pharos have
extended to me in offering to include in this new issue the customary word

from the President . In the past my message was always composed when the
s es sion was well advanced and its activities could be seen in retrospect.
Thi s year the committee have adopted the commendable policy of assembling
their material early so that the book will be off the press before the
s tudents leave the campus in the spring. I write this note, therefore,
before the end of the first term. when it is still impossible to appraise the
measure of success attained in the various phases of the University's programme . I can however, even now, and most cordially do, thank all the
leaders of the students ' societies, and also individual students, for the
co-operation that they have so freely given, and the student body as a whole
f or the loyalty to their Alma Mater, which they have expressed in so many
ways. In particular I assure the graduates of 1959. on behalf of all my
colleagues as well as myself, of our confidence that they will be worthy to
s tand in the splendid succession of Dalhousie alumni, and of our continuing
i nterest in their careers.
It is safe to predict that the current year will claim special me~tion
i n the annals of Dalhousie. Early in September, we had the pleasure of
entertaining a number of representatives of universities in other parts of
the British Commonwealth, and of listening to an address by Sir Edward
Appleton. the Principal of Edinburgh University which the founders of Dalhousie University deliberately took as their model. Later in the month we
opened the new Dentistry Building, which visitors from other Dentistry
Faculties remarked upon in terms of unqualified praise. The twenty-ninth
of October was a day that will long be remembered by the stUdent audience that
fi lled the gymnasium to hear Lord Beaverbrook pay an eloquent tribute to
hi s life· long friend , Sir James Dunn, and after that to See Lady Dunn lay the
corner-stone of the Sir James Dunn Science Building. Finally, Octo:er
thirty-first marked the commencement of the celebration of the Seventy-fifth
Anniversary of the founding of the Law School , in the courSe of which an
announcement was made of the creation of the post of the Sir James Dunn Law
Librarian and of the valuable Sir James Dunn Scholarships in Law. These
events by themselves are sufficent to make 1958-59 an outstanding year in
Dalhousie.
All these reasons for rejoicing were overshadowed, however, by the loss
that the University suffered in September in the death of Brigadier H. V. D.
Laing , the Chairman of our Board of Governors . Brigadier Laing graduated
fro m Dalhousie wi th the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He won a Rhodes Scholars hi p for Nova Scotia which took him to Oxford where he received his degree
in Law . He brought to his office in the University a fine appreciation of the
mean ing of education , the same exceptional executive ability that won him
speedy promotion in the Armed Services, and a personal attachment to Dalhousie to whose affairs he was happy to give a generous amount of his time. His
servi ces to the University are appreciated by the entire academic community
and particularly by his fellow members on the Board of Governors, who with
one a ccord acknowledge the contribution that he made and mourn the passing
of one who , it was hoped, would be spared to give leadership in the University
f or many years to come.
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November 20th, 1958

MONTREAL I, CANADA

5-1623

Dear Hugh Gorham:
The past year has been one of progress for
Dalhousie in many directions.

The 75th Anniversary of

the Law School was an outstanding event, calling attention
to Dalhousie's paramount position over many years in this
field of education.

The commencement of the new Science

Building indicates that Dalhousie intends to march in the
front rank in the teaching of science.

All other branches

of the university have experienced a good year.
It is expected that the corning year will witnes s

the construction of a new Students' Residence and Library,
together with new dining facilities.
I am confident that Maritime universities will
grow in stature, as they continue to offer students the
advantages of a small university, as contrasted with the
over crowded universities located in our principal cities.
Dalhousie must continue to make progress in
keeping with the times in which we live.

I hope that all

students will share my desire to see Dalhousie grow and
prosper.
Yours truly,

Mr . Hugh Gorham,
E ditor, Pharos,
Dalhousie University,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

,

w . J. ARCHIBALD,

M.A., Ph.D .

Dean of Art> and Science
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H. R. THEAKSTON, B.Sc., D .Eng.

H ead of Department of Engineering,
University Engineer.

R. S. CUMMING, B.A., M.A.

A. S. MOWAT, M.A., B.Ed.

Head of Commerce Department

Head of Deparcment of Education

B. R. E. SMITH

H. C. REYNOLDS, B.Sc.
D ean of Women

Registrar

H. E. READ, O.B.E., LL.M.
DeaD of Law

/

C. B. STEWART, M.D., C.M.
Dean of Medicine

J. E. COOKE, B.Sc.
Dean of Pharmacy.

J. D. McLean, D.D.S.
De2n of Dentistry

E. A. E. MaclENNAN, B.A., A.M., R.N.
Director of the School of Nursing
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SIR JAMES DUNN SCIENCE BUILDING (Early phase of construction)
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I do not know beneath what sky,
Nor on what seas shall be thy fate,'

I only know It shall be high,
I only know it shall be great.
RICHARD HOVEY.

Macleod, Donald Putnam
Inverness, N.S.
Doctor of Philosophy -

Backman; Ronald Edgil
Halifax, N.S.
Master of Arts - Psychology
Ron is a graduate of Queen Elizabeth High
and Dalhousie (Bachelor of Arts). He has been
participant in interfac basketball and touch football. Other activities included D.G.D.S. and Sodales. He plans to do personnel work in industry.

Pharmacology

Huh, T ai Young
Seoul, Korea
Master of Science
Tai attended Kobun High School in Hiroshima, Japan and the Tokyo Institute of Technology before coming to Dalhousie. He plans to
do cancer research.

1

Langstroth, George Forbes O.
Rockingham, N.S.
Master of Science
Forbes is a graduate of Alexandra Composite High School, Medicine Hat and the University of Alberta. He has done valuable work on
stage crews and as stage manager for several D.
G.D.S. productions. Forbes plans to continue
working for his Ph. D ., preferably in England.

lawrence. Donald John
Halifax , N.S.
Master of Science
Don is a graduate of Q ueen Elizabeth High
and Dalhousie. He enjoys yachting and has
worked. on stage crews while at Dal. He plans
to COntlDue studying for his Ph.D.

MacKenzie. Norman
A voch, Ross-Shire, Scotland
Norman received his Master of Arts in English from St. Andrew's University, Fife. Scotland
in Ju ly, 1958 . He is a Teaching Fellow in the
Department of English and receives his Masters
Degree in English as conferred by Dalhousie.

MacNutt, Mary M.
Malpeque. P.E.I.
Master of Science
Mary is a graduate of Prince of Wales College and Dalhousie (Bachelor of Science). Bridge
is a hobby and loafing, she claims, is a pastime.
Her ambition is to see the world.

Pierce, H. Douglas
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Mascer of Arts - Psychology
Doug graduated from Prince of Wales College and the University of Western Ontario. Activities include golf and ping pong. He calls
himself an "elder member" of Zeu Psi fraternity, Doug served in the R.C.A.F. and was stationed two years in Europe before returning to
Dalhousie. He will be working with the Department of Health on P.E.I.

Scott, Diane C. W.
Aberdeen, Scotland
Diane received her Master of Arts degree from
Aberdeen University in Scotland in 19$8 and is
at Dalhousie on a Teaching Fellowship in English. She will receive her Master of Arts degree
as conferred by Dalhousie University.

Anderson, Mary Jean
Shelburne, N.S.

Bogart, Sydney David
Baltimore, Maryland
"Mens sana in corpore sano"
Appearing on the Dalhousie campus in the fall of 19H with an
entrance scholarship, David had attended the Baltimore City College
High School in his preparatory days.
Among his activities have been:
cross country, intramural basketball,
swimming, and football, the editorship of the 1958-59 Dal-Kings,
Student Directory, Gazette, D.G.
D.S. and several dance committees.
David has been an ardent supporter
of the sen ior class and its activities.
Future
plans
embrace Medical
School.

Bourke, Kerry 1::.
Armd21e, N .S.

Armscrong, Patricia C.
Halifax, N.S.

Baert, Elizabeth Joan
Dartmouth, N .S.

Bnnnen, Judith K.
Barrington, N.S.

Elizabeth is a King's girl from
Dartmouth High School. She is the
Vice President of the Girls' Student Counc il and intends to return
fo r her Bachelor of Education.

Judy C2me to Dalhousie from
Edgehill School for girls.
Once
here she became active in the chorus of D.G.D.S., and was an enthusiastic cheerleader. Her future
le2ds her far from home . . . all
the way to the University of Toronto.

Bennet t , Judith A.
Montreal, Que.
Judith came from Trafalgar to
enter an active life at Dalhousie.
She played basketball, and was D.
G.A.C. Vice President.
She was
President of the Sophomore and
Senior classes, Vice President of
the Junior class, active on the Gazette, the Student Council, in N.F.
C.U.S., was this year's President of
tfte Shirreff Hall House Committee
and was chosen this year's Queen of
the Law Society.

Carmichael, No rman Smith
Glace Bay, N .S.
"Make my coffee strong!"
Norman was born in Glace Bay
and received his early education
at Morrison High School, coming
to Dalhousie in 19H on an Entrance Scholarship.
After taking
his B.A. this year he intends to
continue his studies for a B.Ed.
Norm is an :ardent Pine 'Hiller' and
we find him an excell ent scholar,
a ready wit 2nd a dependable
friend; we 211 wish him the best
of good luck.

Fanning, Charles Henry

Clare, David K.
Sydney River, N.S.

St. John's Nfld.

Dave attended Sydney Academy
before he came to Kings where he
became active in debating, dancing,
and swimming. Dave will be another
much needed teacher . . . for Nova
Scotia, we hope.

Halifax, N .S.
Herman moved to Yarmouth in
1950 from the United Sutes. He
had previous ly attended the Institute for Youth Leaders, jerusalem,
Israel; the Hebrew Teachers' Institute, New York City, and finally,
in Canada, Yarmouth High School.
He was extremely busy in off-campus work, had been the Dalhousie
representative to the In ternational
Affairs Club, an executive member
of the Spanish club, "junta," was a
member of Tau Epsilon fratern ity,
and main tained an interest in Hillel. Herman intends either to enter
Law School or to do postgrad uate
work in Arts.

"Goog" attended Armdale, Chebucto, and Q.E.H. before Dal. An
enthusiastic sportsman, Goog has
pla yed Varsity Football and hockey, and has taken part in swimming , track, and coaching sports.
He plan s to take Education.

Cruickshank, Linda A.
Amherst, N.S.

Fleming, Alan R.
New Glasgow, N.S.

Linda graduated from Amherst
Regional High before coming to
Oal-King's. She participated in
Ground Hockey and Basketball.
Other activities at King's included:
Student Council (Treasurer), CoEd Club (Secretary and Treasurer),
Dramaci.cs and yearbook. Linda
plans to return for Bachelor of Education.

A future lawyer. the Pride of
Pictou County is an active and
popular figure at Dalhousie. In the
past year he has served on the Student Council, chairing several important committees. The Gazette
has benefitted from his contributions - as Associate Editor and
News Editor. Alan's other interests
center around D .G.D.S., N.F.CU.S.
and Phi Delta Theta. This fall he
will head for the Law School.

I'
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Earle, Carol Elaine
Dartmouth, N.S.

Flood, Eleanor Joyce
Saint john, N.B .

Carol hails from Dartmouth,
which means that Dartmouth High
was her schoo l. She played badminton, worked in the Rink Canteen, attended Grace United Church
Young People's, and was recording
secreta ry of Pi Beta Phi. With all
this to do, Carol still had time to
study and is coming back next year
for her Bachelor of Education.

Joyce came to Dal after attending
Saint John High, and U.N.B. She
took a two year technician's course
at St. Joseph's H ospital in Saint
John and was active in Canterbury
Club while at Dal.

Gosling, Julia D .
Moncton, N.B .
.. 'All the world's a stage' and
I intend to be one of the players"
Julia needs no introduction to
members of D.G.D.S. From the time
she left Moncton her activities have
been directed to the theatrical field .
Even before she became President
of D.G.D.S. this year, Julia directed
the Dalhousie plays, and was assistant director of the two musicals,
Finitm's Rainbow and Paint Your
Wagon . Julia intends to study dra·
matic art.

Kempe, Charles W.
Warwick, Bermuda
From Saltus Grammar School,
Chllflie came to Dalhousie where he
immediately
bec2me
2ctive
in
swimming , soccer, and football. H e
intends to obuin his B2chelor of
Commerce and to do some Accounting. This guy S2yS he has no
imagination, but if Phi Kappa Pi
elected him President this year, he
must have some, somewhere.

Kerr, Moira Carolyn
Halifax, N .S.

Cornwall, Onto

Moira is a gradu·u e of Queen
Elizabeth High School. She has been
an active student on the campus,
participating in D .G. D.S., Mock
Parliament, and N .F. C. U.S. This
year she was Chairman of W .U.
S.C. and wrote for the Gazette.
Moira was the Dal represen tative in
1958 to the W .U.S.c. Seminar in
Yugoslavia. She thinks she will en~
ter the field of journalism.

Joan ca me to Dalhousie in 1955
from Elmwood School in Ottawa.
She was a cheerleader for her first
tWO years at Dal and is a Hall girl.
A major in Psychology, next year
she hopes to st udy Social Work either at Toronto or McGill 2nd this
summer she plans to join a N F.e.
U.S. tour to Europe.

Ja ckson, Judith Ann
Hal ifax, N.S.

McCurdy, Carol Jane
Truro, N.S.

Judy came from H alifax L:.dies'
College to undertake a very busy
life at Dal housie. She played ground
hockey, inter-class basketball and
badm inton, participated in the D.G.
D.S. Revues and musicals, was a
staff member of the Gazette and
Pharos, served on the Munro Day
and Awards Comm ittees, and was
secretary of t he High School A lumni Association. Judith entered Dalhousie on an Entra nce Scholarship,
and in possession of the GovernorGeneral's Meda l from H.L.e. Her
futu re is undec ided, but a busy one
may be expected.

J2ne attended Truro Senior High
School. At Dalhousie she partici~
pated in archery, the Sociology
Club, the Choral Society, and was
a member of Pi Beta Phi. Jane
intends to teach.

Keene, Patricia Anne
Halifax, N .S.

MacDonald , Jean-Isabel
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Pat attended Yarmouth Public
School and Shelburne High School
before moving to Halifax. H er activities while at Dal included e.
W .A.C. Militia, reading, boating and
gardening. She plans to get a Bachelor of Education degree and teach
Junior or Senior High School. Pat
possesses two admirable qualities, a
driving ambition and the ab ility to
work hard to get what she wants,
together with a sense of humour,
which go far to assure her future
success.

Since entering Dalhousie from
Prince of Wales College in Charlottetown , Jess has ben active in
D .G.D.S. and the Sociology C lub.
~n ac tive member of Pi Beta Phi
frat ernity, she enjoys swimming,
golfing, and riding. Jess plans to
cont inue her studies in the field of
soc ial work , and eventually to work
in Europe.

Machan, Barbara Joyce
Halifax , N.S.
Barb is a Halifax girl from
Bloomfield and Queen Elizabeth
High Schools. She was acti ve in
basketball, volleyball, swimming,
and A YPA. This energetic girl will
undertake more work in order to
gain her Bachelor of Education.

,.

Outhit, Peter Alison
Halifax, N.S.
Pete attended Queen Elizabeth
High before entering enthusiastically
into almost all possible activities
at Dalhousie. He played touch football, curled, skated, was Arts and
Science Senior Boy on the Student
Council , this year's News Editor of
the Gazette, participated in Dal's
musical productions, was in U.N.
T.D., and has a hobby (?); journalism. On top of all this, this lad,
who is entering Law School next
yea r, admits that he likes Shirreff
Hall, the Canteen, and, as is easily
seen, is always up to his ears in activities (not necessarily stu dies). No
wonder he has to try to keep "one
jump ahead of the posse."

Martin, Joseph Brown
Red Deer, Alta.

Oxner, Glenda Jean
Timberlea, N.S.

Joe attended St. Joseph's Convent,
Red Deer; lindsay Thurber Composite High, Red Deer; and St.
Anthonys College, Edmonton, before coming East to Dalhousie. He
played hockey and was a diver. A
member of Zeta Psi fraternity. he
has been in the Dal musicals. This
professional dancer is going to prove
that his tongue is as nimble as his
feet . .
he is entering Law
School.

Glenda is a graduate of Q.E.H.S.
Besides playing badminton, and
volleyball, she was in the Glee Club,
a member of Young People's, and a
painter. She will return next year
to earn her Bachelor of Education.

Miner, John Andrew
London, Onto

Peach, LeRoy Payne
Port Morien, N.S.

John attended Strathroy District
Collegiate and the University of
Western Ontario before coming to
Dat. On the campus he has participated in basketball and badminton
and is also interested in riding. We
wish him well in law School next
year.

..

Muir, Helen Barclay
Truro, N .S.

Perry, Jean A.
Halifax, N.S.

Before coming to Dalhou'sie,
Helen attended schools in Truro.
During her stay here she has been
a cheerleader, secretary to Delta
Gamma, Vice-President of Shirrefi
Hall House Committee, President of
Dalhousie Panhellenic and a staunch
supporter of Pi Beta Phi fraternity.
Her plans for the future include
matrimony and a degree in education.

Jean is a graduate of Queen Elizabeth High. She was active in badminton and GJee Club activities,
and this year was Co-Editor of the
Graduate section of Pharos. Her
future is, as yet, undecided.

Reed, Mary Jane
Middleton, N .S.
Mary attended Middleton Regiona l High School and is honoring in History at Dal-King's. She
has taken part in basketball, volleyball , ground hockey and swimming at Oat. Other activities were
dramatics, debatin g, Missionary Society, Hi-Y advisor and Yearbook
( King's) . She plans to continue
her studies.

Sinclair, Janet Elizabeth
Halifax, N.S.
Janet is an extremely energetic
Halifax gi rl. She played Varsity
ground hockey, basketball, volleyball , was this year's Features Editor of the Gazette, was on the Student Council, and is active in
Church work. Her ambition deserves a medal . . . she Wants to
teach primary school.

Reibling, Heidi Marie
Cornerbrook, Nfld.

Smith, Wayne Robert
Halifax, N.S.

Heidi came to Dal as a freshiesoph after one year at Memorial
University where she was Campus
Queen. W hile at Dal, she has been
a membe r of t he Shirreff Hall
H a use Committee, Midlothian
Club, and Pi Beta Phi fraternity.
She has take n an active part in
campuS politics, attending the National Liberal Conference of 19f8.
Heidi is interested in setting up legal aid in Newfoundland.

Wayne attended Sir Charles
Tupper, Cornwallis Junior High,
and Queen Elizabeth High Schools.
He was active on Pharos, the Gazeette, in D.G.D.S., the Dal Advertising Bureau, and a member of
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. "Smitty" really has earnest intentions,
for he plans to obtain his Bachelor
of Commerce. and to enter Law
School. both in 19S9-60 .

Robinson, Paul Meech
Truro, N.S.

Sutherland, Janet, E. A.
Halifax, N .S.

Paul came to Dalhousie from the
Truro Senior High School in 19S6.
Since being here he has participated in the Debating League, serving
on the executive for two years.
As well he has taken part in campus politics and the Model Parliament. Upon receiving his Bachelor of Arts degree, Paul will complete his third summer under the
U.R.T.P. and then return to take
his B.Ed.

Janet attended Sac ret Heart
Convent before arriving at Dal.
She has been active in F.R.O.S. and
Newman Club and plans to do sodal work following graduation.

SeUer, Frederick Russell
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Thompson, Donald A.
New Glasgow, N.S.

Fred is from Prince of Wales
College in Charlottetown. He was
active in D .G.D.S. As for his future intentions, well, he says they
are " honourable."

Don attended St. Andrew's College in Ontario before coming to
Dal. A fine athlete, he has been
particularly active on King's teams.
He was President of K.C.A.A.A.
this past year and has played on
both King's and
Dal's hockey
teams. His other duties have included King's Student Council, N.
F.C.U.S., President of Senior Class.
Imagination, a strong sense of humour, and a great capacity for
hard work and rest, will stand him'
well in later years. Dan's future
plans are to attend the Law School.

Whitman, Mary E.
Westville, N. S.

Thompson, Ruth Irene

Oxford, N.S.
After graduating from Oxford
High School, Ruth attended Success Business College in Truro and
then worked a year. She entered
Dal in 195 So Plans for the future
include social work.

Mary came to Dalhousie from
Westville High School in 1955.
While here she has worked on the
Gazette staff for three years and
has helped in the rink canteen. She
has held offices in Alpha Gamma
Delta fraternity and this year holds
the position of President. She majored in psychology and maintained
a high scholastic standing winning
university scholarships in her sophomore and junior years. Her plans
are not definite yet but she hopes
to go to Europe in the near future.

Vogler, Eleanor M.
Halifax, N .S.

Wood, Janet Mary
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Eleanor is a musically minded
graduate of Q.E.H.S: She was active in Young People's and plans
to take Education next year.

Janet came to Dal from Prince
of Wales College. While here she
has participated
in
badminton,
skating and the activities of D.G.

0.5.

Weatherston, 'Robert Earle
Halifax, N.S.

Wright, Eleanor Mae
Hammonds Plains, N.S.

Nick is a graduate of Queen EI~
izabeth High. His athletic interests
at Dal included football, basketball, badminton, and cu rling. He
will not be lost to the Dal teams
yet .. . he is entering Law School
next year.

Eleanor is a Queen Elizabeth
High girl. She came to Dalhousie
on several scholarships (entrance,
university, Lions' Club, and 1.0.
D.E.).
Eleanor played volleyball
and badminton for D.G.A.C., skated, bowled, collected records, was
a member of B.Y.P.U., and an amateur photographer. With these
varied interests she should become
an excellent teacher.

Young, Donald C.
Sillary, Que.

White, Andrew H. D.
H alifax, N.S.

No photo or writeup available.
Clancy, Edna Mildred
Halifax, N.S.

Don is a graduate of St. Francis
Xavier and Dalhousie Law School.
He was p resident of W.U.S.c. at
Dal for two years, President of F.
R.O.S. and managing editor of the
Gazette. A lieutenant in the R.C.
N. (Reserve). he also holds his
civil pilot's license. He is a Sigma
Chi and after serving two years
as Vice-President, was this year's
President.

Green, Roselle
Halifax, N.S.

~~----

Clark, Stanley Merlyn
Stellar ton , N .S.

Beattie, Alan V.M.
Bridgetown, N.S.
Al attended Bridgetown Regional High before entering Dat. Treasurer of t he Senior Class and Dalcom Comptroller, he has competed in inter-fac curling and basketball, and was on the Maritime
championship curling team last
year. Al is considering Law School.

Bruce, Alfred Dexter
Shelburne, N.S.

Cooke, Eric E.
Halifax, N. S.

Al attended Shelburne High
School and is a Korean veteran. He
is married with one son and spent
three years in the Army as an Artillery Officer. He is an avid
bridge fan and a member of Zeta
Psi Fraternity.
Hobbies include
reading and woodworking. Future
intentions ue in the field of management.

Eric is a graduate of Q.E.H. He
has played inter-fac hockey and
basketball and is Secretary of Phi
Delta Theta (also the main supporter of one part of that institution). He says he isn't interested
in the opposite sex but still plans to
work in Vancouver after graduating.

Byrne, T homas Hugh R.
Liverpool, N.S.
Hugh has attended Liverpool
High, St. Mary 's University High
and St. Mary's University. He is
a membe r of Zeta Psi 'fraternity
and served on the King's Student
Council. He enjoys fishing and
plays the guitar. He plans to study
Business Admin . at University of
Western Ontario at London.

Farnsworth, Martin Macnider
Quebec City. Que.
Marty came to Dalhousie from
Quebec City High School to acquire his Bachelor of Commerce
degree, and as a result of his dependable and cooperative nature
was elected Commerce representative on the Student Council for
the current year. Varsity swimming and curling are his chief
athletic interests while oU the campus he was an ardent member and
officer in Phi Delta Theta frat ernity.
Marty'S futu re plans will
take him north again to the Law
School of Lava l University .

Fraser, Hugh H . G.
St. John's N fld.

Hugh attended Bishop's College
School, Lennoxville, Que. before
coming to Dal. In his years at Dalhou sie, Hugh has been active in
sports, playing soccer, tennis, and
hockey. He is Sports Editor of
Pharos, a spor ts writer on the Gazette staf{ and a member of the
Dal Advertising Bureau. He has
held a Union Ca rbide scholarship
for three years. His futu re is in
C hartered Accountancy.

Holland, Dennis G.
H alifax, N.S.

Hubley, Gordon R.
Annapolis Royal, N.S.
Fraser, Jessie Isabel
Halifax, N.S.
Jessie attended Sir George Williams College, Montreal. Her future
plans are to teach.

Gord is a graduate of Annapolis
Royal Academy and was business
and advertising manager of the Gazette in 19$1-58. He has also ~n
a member of the Dal Advertising
Bureau. Gordon plans to go into
accounting.

Gogan, James Wilson
Springhm, N . S.
"A little mischief now and then
Is relished by the best of men."

Jim came to Dai from Springhill High in 1916. While at Dat
he has ~n a good student, an
active member of Dalcom, and has
made many friends. Always smiling, Jim spreads happiness wherever
he goes. After graduating he plans
to take his C.A.

Jacobson, Danny Herbert
Halifax, N.S.
D anny attended Sir Charles
Tupper, Cornwallis Junior High,
and Q.E.H.S. before coming to
Dal. He has participated in track
and field and inter-fac sports while
at Dal. Another hobby is table
tennis. The future is unpredicta-

bl •.

1

-

Jardine. Robert Wilson
Halifax. N .S.
Bob is a graduate of Queen
Elizabeth H igh School. At Dal he
was a member of Phi Delta Theta
fraterni ty, and Social Director of
Dalhousie Commerce
Company.
Despite t he fact that he has appeared on over. one hun~red. television shows. his future hes 10 the
f ield of P ublic Relations with the
hope of doing postgradu:ate work
:at Columbi:a University.

Luscombe. T . L. Nelson
Buchans, Nfld.
Nelson :attended Buchans Public
School before :arriving :at D:al in
the Fall of 19H when he was
named Typic:aI Freshman during
the Initi:ation Week activities. His
future is in Chartered Accountancy.

MacDonald. H. W:ayne
Bridgew:ater, N .S.

Keyes. Robert Berton
H:alifax, N.S.

Wayne is :a graduate of Bridgewater High School :and while at
D:al has played inter-fac rugby and
basketb:all. He h:as spent four summers in U.R.T.P. and w:as Tre:asurer of Phi K:app:a Pi. Noted for
his frivolousness on c:ampus. he
t:akes out ":a different g:al every
Saturd:ay night."

MacEachen, John Charles J.
Sydney, N.S.

Lantz. Robert T.
Ch:arlotte town, P.E.I.
Rory :attended Prince of Wales
College before :arriving :at D:aI. He
has p:articip:ated in hockey :and
English Rugby :at D:al. He W:lS
President of Phi Delta Theta this
p:ast yea r but claims to be only a
second-rate bridge player. His future intentions :are ?

John gradu:ated from X:avier Junior College, Sydney Ac:ademy and
St. Joseph's School. At D:al he h:as
taken part in softball, inter-lac
footb:all, hoc key and basketball :and
skating. He W:l$ :an active member
of D:al Advertising Bure:au, D:alcom
and Newm:an Club and :a demonstrator in Commerce 2. He intends to complete training for
Chartered Account:ant :and Registered Industri:al Accountant. A
fiery :and outspoken person:ality.
John strived to le2tn something
new every day.

Pettipas, Alvin Frederick
Halifax, N. S.
After graduation from Q.E.H.S.
Alvin came to Dalhousie and is
known around and off the campus for making a "fast buck." He
plans to go on for his C.A. May
he go on "saying a little but
thinking a lot."

Macintosh, John H.
Halifax, N.S.

Millman, Alan Harry
New Glasgow, N.S.

Pace, Allan L.
Halifax, N.S.
Allan entered Dalhousie after attending Halifax public schools and
Queen Elizabeth High School. He
played inter-fac hockey, football
and curling. His activities on and
off the campus are hunting and
skaeing. His future plans are to go
into business. Good hunting!

Ross, Ellis W.
Truro, N. S.

Skinner, Robert John
Sydney, N.S.
Bob graduated
from Sydney
Academy before coming to Dal.
His favorite sports are skating
and bowling. This year he was
House Financial Manager at Phi
Kappa Pi. He plans to become a
Chartered Accountant.

Willis, Bruce Edward
Sydney, N.S.
'Cape Bretoner by choice,
But no hard feelings, peasants!"
Bruce graduated from Sydney
Academy. While at Dal he has
participated in inter-fac rugby,
touch football and hockey. In
19S6-S7 he was President of the
Liberal Club and Editor of Pharos.
He was Varsity Soccer manager
for the 1918 M.I.A.U. champs.
Other actIvIties include Phi Delta
Theta (House Manager). We know
that this tiger hunter will do well
on his safari into Chartered Accountancy.

White, William Hart
Halifax, N.S.
Bill

came

to

Dalhousie

from

Q. E. H . He has played varsity
basketball, volleyball, tennis, badminton and track. Bill plans to
furthe r his education by taking
Educa tion and working for his
Masters in Physical Education.

Wickwire, Frederick Beaneay
Halifax, N.S.
Ted is another Q.E.H. graduate. While at Dal he has played
varsity football and basketball excelling at both. His campus activities have been the usual ones and
he is a member of Sigma Chi fraternity. Future intention - Dalhousie Law School.

Young, John H. M.
Peterborough, Onto
John is a graduate of Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational
School. He has been active in
dramatics
(Business Manager of
D.G.D.S.) 'and off-campus he has
achieved prominence in being the
youngest member of the Royal
Philatelic Society. John's future
plans are Law and business.

Baker, Helen Marcelene Banks
New Germany, N .S.
"A willingness marks the indi
vidual."
Helen is a devoted student,
wishin g to transmit her knowledge
to others in the vocation of teach.
ing. Her age as a graduate marks
her willingness, courage and good
morals, and signifies what a valuable asset in the community she
will be.

Brooks, Sheila Arlene
Moncton, N.B.
Sheila came to Dalhousie after
obtaining a Bachelor of Arts degree from Mount Allison University. Her remarks are: "I came -

I left!"

Crowell, Carolyn Gene M.
H alifax, N .S.

Farrer, Suzanne H .C.
Saint John, N.B.

Doering, Edward C.
Lockeport, N.S.

Suzanne received her Bachelor
of Arts degree from Dalhousie in
1956. She is a graduate of Saint
John High School. For the past
two years Sue studied and graduated as an X-Ray technician . She
plans to teach either in a hospital or school.

!

Hale, Alice Kathryn
Boutilier's Point, N.S.
After attending Ingram River
School and Q.E.H., Alice came to
Dalhousie. In addition to being an
avid sports fan, Alice was an active member of Canterbury Club
at Dal. She plans to teach following graduation.

Hill, Robert George
Halifax, N.S.
Bob came to Dalhousie from Q.
E. H. and while here he participated in hockey and skating. His f uture plans are teaching
nea r
the salt water.

Hogg, Grace Helen
Halifax, N.S.
Grace is a graduate of Q.E.H.
and Dalhousie (Bachelor of Arts).
She has been on the staff of thl
Gazette (Girls' Sports Co-Editor)
and has worked on stage crew for
D.G.D.S. productions. Grace plans
to teach in Halifax.

Hollebone, Audrey Frances
Halifax, N .S.

Lloyd, Shirley Helene
Osborne Harbour, N .S.

Matthews, Marlene Joyce
H alifax, N .5.
Ma rlene is a Q.E.H. graduate
and received her Bachelor of Arts
degree at King's College. She
played ground hockey for King's.
On and off the campus Marlene
took part in opera, dramatics
(King's and O aI), and was a
member of the English Choral
Singers and a church soloist. Her
fu t ure plans incl ude teaching and
t hen studying opera.

Newcombe, Ellison Elena

Upper Dyke, N.S.
Ellison graduated from
County Academy and received
Bachelor of Arts degree at Mount
Allison. Activities included bas·
ketball, badminton, choral
and yearbook (Mount A.) .
plans a career in teaching.

Sealy, Sheila Sara
Bridgetown, Barbados

Shields, William Sidney
Dunnville, Onto
After graduation from Dunnville High Sc hool and MacMaster
University, Bill came to Dalhousie. He participated in hockey,
volleyball and badminton. His interests are dancing and breeding
tropical fish. He is an instructor
Lieutenant in the Navy and plans
to continue his career in the R .

C. N.

,'.. --------------------------

Smith, Sonia M.
Halifax, N.S.
Sonia is a graduate of Q.E.H.
and has participated in interfac
basketball, volleyball and bad min.
ton at Dat. She is also interested
in drama. Sonia was chosen Queen
of the Engineers on Fbruary 13
at the annual Engineers' Ball. She
plans to teach in Ontario.

/

Sm yth, Mary Muriel
Armdale, N.S.
Muriel is a graduate of Q.E.H.
nd Dal-King'.s Her interests
~Iude skating, swimming and
ing. She plans a career in

ing.

Stewart, Marion L.
Halifax, N .S.

White, Gordon Patrick
Halifax, N .S.

Tweedie, Katherine M.
Halifa x, N .S.

Gordon is a graduate of St. Pat's
High and St. Mary's University
(Bachelor of Commerce) . H e has
part icipated in hockey and baseball. H obbies include painting and
stamp collecting. He plans to
teach.

Aslin, Dorothy M. ___________......_. __. __ . __ . ____________. _____ New Glasgow, N.S.
Burbidge, Marilyn J . . ____________._. ____.._ .._ __________________ Lower Cunard, N .S.
Grant, John Waldon ___________ . ________________ .._______.._ .. ____ . __ Sunnybrae, N.S.
Hart, Bernard F. .....________..__.._____________________________________ Dartmouth, N .S.
MacGill iv ray, Carol Ann .._____________ ....__._..________.._._.....__... _______________ St. John's, Nfld.
Macleod, William' Angus ____ .. ______________ . _______ .._________ ..__________..____.._ North Sydney, N.S . •
West, Claire Isabel ____________________________ ..________ ..._____ .. _________________________ Windsor Jet. , N .S.

Gillis, Lawrence A.
Victoria Bridge, N.S.
Lawrence attended U.N.B.

and

U. B. C. before coming to Dal. He
has rounded out his activities by
pa rt icipating in tennis and hockey.
Future intention - teaching.

Barbour, G. Andrew
Canning, N.S.

Bird, Jean Elizabeth

Sydney, N .S.

Moshe r, Cecilia Anne
Halifax, N .S.
With her quiet gracious manner,
Cecilia is a popular member of the
Education class. She came to Dalhousie from Q.E.H. and has supplemented her courses by uking an
active interest in bowling, singing
dancing, and teaching Explorers.
She plans to teach Grade 5.

-----------------------------.~,,------------

Jean has attended Sydney Academy and King's College. Her many
activities included treasurer of the
King's Co-ed St udent body. library
work, and suge work for King's
plays. She plans to be a teacher.

Chong, Julie
Hong Kong
This is one reCIpient of the Diploma of Engineering who deserves
special merit. Not only did Julie
come so far from home, having attended the First Shanghai Middle
School, but she is entering a predominantly man's world.
Before
coming to Dalhousie, Julie attended Mount Allison. The lure of
Dalhousie, it is said, was a surveying camp that made provision for
girls. Julie was an enrhusiastic
cheerleader and her interests include ballet. Next year sees her
continuing her studies at Tech.

Almeda .. Frank A.
Halifax , N.S.

Athanassopoulos, D . A.
Athens, Greece

Conrad, Verdon Donald
Dartmouth , N.S.

Day, Carl Brenton
Dartmouth, N .S.

Ch an, Alex K.
Tru ro, N.S.
Alex came f rom China and took
up residence in Truro in 1911,
where he also received his high
school ed ucation. He plans to become a Chemical engineer. He;,
both diligent in his study and active in extra-curricular activities,
and Was P resident of the Chinese
student associat ion at Dalhousie,
19 S7 - S8.

Carl, a very popular Engineering student, came to Dal from
Dartmouth High School. He ex peCts to receive a B.Sc. and a Diploma of Engineering this spring.
Since coming to Dalhousie Carl has
served on the Managing Committ ee of D.A.A.C., and as Engineering representative on the Council of
Students. For four years, the red
head has been a leading scorer in
the Interfac hockey leag ue. This
year he has played defence on the
Intercolleg iate team.
His present
intention is to cont inue his Engineering studies at Nova Scotia
Technical College.

Emery, William Francis
Saint John, N .B.
Harrigan, Frederick L.
Halifax, N.S.

BiII is a g raduate of Saint John
High School. While at oal-King's,
Bill was Graduate Editor of King's
Coll ege Record ( 1958-59)
and
Chairman, Encaenia Ball Committee. His athletic and other interests include golf, tennis, swimming and hi-fi. Bill has resided
at King's College and plans to
continue his studies in Chemical
Engineering at N.S. Tech.

Fred graduated from Q.E.H.S.,
and has played inter-fac hockey
and footbaH at oal. He managed
the Varsity Hockey team for three
years and enjoys hunting and fishing. He has been in the R.C.A.F.
(U.R.T.P.) for three years and
plans to go next year to N .S. Tech
for Electrical Engineering.

Fraser, Donald Alexander
Armdale, N.S.

Hayward, James Harry
Grand Falls, Nfld.
While maintaining a tOp scholastic standard, Jim, an R.O.T.P.
student, has also taken time to assume leadership of the Burns Martin Scholarship Fund
(as secretary), and as President of his
has also
Sophomore class; he
played both inter-bay and varsity
sports for King's. A conscientious
student, Jim has the enviable attributes of both desire and ability
to learn, which in themselves spea k
for ultimate success.

Gilmore, James B.
Halifax, N.S.

Jones, Ernest Wilson
Springhill , N.S.
"Every man is the architect of
his own future."
Wilson came to the Department
of Engineering from
Springhill
High where he graduated in 1956
with Honors. During his stay
here, he has continuously obtained
very good marks. He has taken an
active interest in Engineering Society functions in general. A true
Springhiller, he plans to take Mining Engineering next year at Nova Scotia Tech. and we wish him
all the best.

Leonard, Harry M.
Sydney, N.S.
Harry came to Dalhousie from
sydney Academy. He particip~ted
in Interfaculty sports and .enJoys
wood. working and horse racing as
h bbies. His next year is all map°d out-Nova Scotia Technical
p<
. ,
College, It IS.

Liddell , Derek Alexander
Halifax, N.S.
Deke is another Queen Elizabeth
High graduate. He engaged in
Junior Varsity Football and the Ine
terfaculty sports. A member of Phi
Kappa Pi fratern ity; next year sees
him at Tech.

-

(

Lockhart, Brian L.
North Woodside (Dartmouth) N.S.

-

Leonard, Walter F.
Sydney, N.S.

Lusby, Robert Freeman
Halifax, N.S.

Walter graduated from Sydney
Academy, and then came to Dal
after a lapse of six years. This
lucky fellow was married, September, 1958, and intends to prove
his worth as a civil engineer.

Bob is a graduate of Queen Elizabeth High School who intends to
remain faithful to his high school
and Alma Mater. For this curler,
hunter, and fisherman plans to remain in Halifax, and probably attend Nova Scotia Tech.

Brian came to Dal from Wood·
side High School. He was active
in Interfaculty football and bad-.
minton, as well as having a keen
interest in photography. His future
includes Nova Scotia Tech, with
further visions consisting of Paula
and employment in the United
States.

MacDonald, Hector Alexander
Belfast, P.E.I.

Paterson, George Harvey Coutts
Liverpool, N.S.

Teed, Douglas Earl
Onslow, Colchester Co., N.S.
Doug graduated from Colchester
County Academy, Truro, and relides at Pine Hill. While at Dal
he has played interfac hockey. He
plans to go to N.S. Technical College and study Civil Engineering.

George graduated from Liverpool
High School and has pl.ayed interfac football while at Dalhousie. He
is a member of Sigma Chi fraternity and is going to N.S. Tech
next year.

Ritcey, Robert Murray
Cole Harbour, N.S.
Bob Came to Dal in 19S5 from
Dartmouth High and since that
time has taken an active part in
Engineering activities . He played
Inter-faculty football and basketball and this year represe nted the
'Shackmen' on D .A.A.C. He seems
to have an affinity for Dance Committees and has assisted in preparations for the Engineers' contributions to DaI's social life. He:,
also a Joyal member of Sigma Chi
fraternity. A keen interest in Engineering will assist Bob as he continues at N .S. Tech for his degree
in Civil Engineering.

Trider, Robert Charles
Dartmouth, N .S.
A graduate of Dartmouth High
School, Bob is a speed boat and
motor enthusiast. An eager golfer
and curler. Bob is not looking too
far ahead, he just wants to become
an Engineer.

Ross, John Wilbert
Scots burn, N .S.
John came to Dalhousie from
Pictou Academy. Activities while
at Dal included Y.P.U., Bethany
Male Choir, and Volleyball. He
states that he is the quiet type, but
likes to dance and have a gay time
on the weekends. John hasn't decided whether he will practise Engineering or become a professor of
the subject.

William, Malcolm G.
Moncton, N.B.
Malcolm
attended Dartmouth
Ichools and Queen Elizabeth High.
He has participated in swimming
at Dat and during the summer can
be found at the race track nightly.
He will be attending N.S. Tech
next year.

-

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Brown, Emily Elizabeth

Halifax, N.S.
Libby came to Dat from Q.E.H .
in 19 f 4. While hue she has been
active in W.U.S.c. and D.G.A.C.
She graduated from the V.G. in
19f6 where she served as secretary

and president of the Student Coun ·
eil. Plans for the future arc indefinite but include the field of
travel-to Ont. ??

PUBLIC HEALTH - DIPLOMA COURSE
Aikens, Isabel Ruth
N ew Glasgow, N.S.
Isabel attended New Glasgow
Rural High Sc hool, and receiv~d
her nurse's training at Aberdeen
Hospital
Training School. She
skated and danced during her stay
at Dalhousie, and intends to work
with The Nova Scotia Department
of Public Health.

Bourque, Lorraine Marie
Fredericton, N.B.
Lorraine is a graduate of t he St.
Louis Convent in New Brunswick.
Swimming, tennis, bowling and
dancing rank high amongst her interests. We wish Lorraine the best
of luck in her work in the N orth
West T erritories.

Anderson, C. Muilyn
Kings ton, Jamaica, B.W.I.
Marilyn came all the way from
Nuttall Hospital, Kingston, J amaica, to which she went from Immacul ate Conception High School
of the West Indies. Ja., and University College Hospital of t he
West Indies. Ja. Her aim is to

work as a Public Health Nurse,
either here. or back home.

Brown, Barbara

St, John's, Nfld,
Previously, Barbara went t o
Bishop Spenser's in St. John's. Barbara, whose vocation is Public
Health Nursing, has been quite an
athletic figure w hile at Dat. She
was active in hockey, basketball and
tennis.

Grandy, Marion A.
Truro, N.S.

MacDougall, Pauline Marie
East Bay. N.S.

Marion's educational history includes graduation from Colchester
County Academy and the Nova
Scotia Hospital School of Nursing.
She plays basket.ball, as well as be~
ing a skater. Her plans for the
future: Nursing in the field of
Public Health.

Pauline previously attended St.
Joseph's High in North Sydney, N.
S. She enjoys reading, dancing and
skating. Pauline's athletic prowess (she plays basketball, softball.
and hock~y). have made her fit to
be a Public Health Nurse in Northern Canada.

Jackson, Elnora Joyce
Bridgetown, N.S.
Alter graduating fro m the
Bridgetown Regional High School,
Elnora studied at the Halifax Children's Hospital. Elnora now intends
to practice Public Health Nursing
in Nova Scotia.

Johnstone, Margaret June
New Glasgow, N .S.
Margaret is another student from
Aberdeen Hospital Training School,
to which she went from East Pictou Rural High.
She intends,
while retaining her interest in
skating and dancing, to work with
the Nova Scotia Department of

Public Health.

Morris, Barbara Jean
H alifax, N .S.
A native Haligonian. Barbara is
a graduate of Queen Elizabeth
High and the Victoria General
School of Nursing. Barbara, who
plays a good game of basketball, intends to work in the Public Health
nursing field.

Peckford, Vivian E.
Change Islands, Nfld.
Vivian went to St. Margaret's,
Change Islands, before going to the
S. A. Grace Hospital training school
in St. John's, and then to Dat. She
is interested in skating and dancing,
and she will enter Public Health
Nursing in Newfoundland.

--

Rhindress, Ella Jean
Amherst. N.S.
Smith, Carol Ann
Windsor. N.S.

Ella, who attended Amherst Sen~
ior High, is a graduate of the
Nova Scotia Hospital in Dartmouth, N.S. Her principal ambi~
tion is to work with the Department of Public Health and Welfare in Nova Scotia.

Shaw, Mabel
Windsor Forks, N.S.
Mabel attended Windsor Academy, and later trained at the Victoria General Hospital. She skates.
as well as bowls. Her commendable aim is to become an active
worker in the Victorian Order of
Nurses.

Sheppard, Audrey Florence
Sydney, N.S.
A graduate of the Sydney Acad~
emy, Aud rey attended the Sydney
City Hospital School of Nursing
before coming to Dat An ardent
skater, dancer and swimmer, Aud.
rey plans to swen the forces of
Public Health Nursing in Nova
Scotia.

Carol trained at the Aberdeen
Hospital, New Glasgow, after graduating from Windsor Academy.
Carol enjoys skating. As yet her
future plans are undecided.

Vaughan. Ruth
Nauwigewauk, N.B.
Ruth went to the Saint John
General Hospital School of Nursing
after graduating from Hampton
Consolidated School. Her chief interests are bowling and dancing,
Ruth is now going to practise Public Health Nursing in New Brunswick.

Whitman, Laura
Halifax, N.S.
Mrs. Whitman came to Dalhousie after finishing at the MacDonald Consolida ted High School
in Middleton, N.S. She loves music,
and it is her principal hobby. Mrs.
Whitman has a wonderful career in
Public Health Nursing.

TEACHING AND SUPERVISION IN SCHOOLS OF NURSING
DIPLOMA COURSE

Durland, Evelyn
Hantsport, N.S.

Arsenault, J2cqueline

Moncton, N.B.

Evelyn studied at the Payzant
Memorial Hospital School of Nursing in Windsor before coming to
Dalhousie.
H er main activities
were swimming, bowling, collecting
records and photography. Curlyheaded Eve is to become a teacher
in a nursing school.

Jacqueline attended the H otelDieu H ospital School of Nursing
in Moncton before coming to Dal.
She was interested in skating, badminton, and drawing, and her
French accent was a campus trademark. Jacqueline will teach Nurs-

ing Science.

Bond, Roberta (Mrs.)

r

Dartmouth, N.S.

Gilbert, Ann W.
Saint John, N.B.

Roberta received her trammg in
the Royal Victoria Hospital. Her
activities include tennis, skiing,
skating, swimming, hunting and
fishing. However, her main interest
is raising her f amilt. After graduating, she plans to continue further studies.

Ann came to us a veteran of
MacDonald College, Royal Victoria
H ospital School of Nursing and U .
N.B. Her sports include tennis and
badminton, while her other activities cover the wide scope of piano
playing, canoeing, and skating.

MacLellan, Mary Elizabeth
Halifax, N.S.
Bonvie, Marilyn Faye
New Glasgow, N.S.
After attending New Glasgow
High School, Marilyn studied at
the Aberdeen Hospital School of
Nursing. She has betn active in
many things, including skating,
bowling, dancing, knitting and cotlecting records. We are sure that:
Marilyn will make a wonderful instructress at a Nursing School.

A native of Dunvegan, N.5.,
Mary is a graduate of St. Joseph's
High School in North Sydney. A
candidate for a diploma in Teaching and Supervision, she plans to
take het· patience and understanding into the field of teaching in
schools of nursing. Her winning
ways and quick smile will be val·
uable assets in her chosen profes.ion.

-

O'Neill, Margaret Anne
Glace Bay, N.S.
Margaret graduated from St.
Anne's High in Glace Bay, N.S.,
2nd continued her educ2tion in the
St. Eliubeth Hospital School of
Nu rsing. She is a candid2te for :l
diploma in Tuching and Supervision in Nursing, and we are certain that, with her qualifications,
she will be one of the best teachet!
th2t St. Eliz2beth Hospital h2s ever

Sister Mary of Fatima
St. Peters, N.S.
Sister Mary of Fatima graduated
from St. Peter's High School and
then went on to St. Martha's
School of Nursing. A devoted
woman , Sister will make a good
teacher and supervisor.

had.

Smith, J. Louise
Windsor, N.S.
Protheroe, Winnifred
Reserve Mines, N.S.
Mrs. Protheroe is a gradu2te of
the Sydney Academy and received
her nurse's training at the Glace
Bay General Hospital School of
Nursing.
Her primary hobby is
drama. Always willing to lend a
helping hand, Winnifred, whose
home town is Reserve Mines, N .S.,
plans to use her training in Teaching and Supervision at the Point
Edward Hospital in Sydney.

Louise came from Windsor Addemy to train at the Victoria General Hospital. She has led a busy
life at Dalhousie, being active in
basketball, bowling,
badminton,
swimming, skating. Sodales, and she
was also Vice-President of the
Nursing class. She intends to combine her "love for the R.e.M.P."
with her love for nursing by following her teaching and supervision work to the Victoria Gener;ll
Hospital.

Warren. Capt. (N/S) ElI,n M.
Glace Bay, N.S.
Sister Muy Eileen
Antigonish. N .S.
Sister Mary Eiteen went to St.
Joseph's Convent, Cape Breton, and
St. Ma rtha's School of Nursing before she C2me to Dal. She has decided to teach in the St. Peter's
Hospital School of Nursing at
Sydney.

Ellen hails from Glace Bay and
Bridgetown, and is a graduate of
Glace Bay High School and Glace
Bay General Hospital. She has
risen to the rank of Captain in the
Army and intends to use her
knowledge in teaching and supervision in the R.C.A.M.e.
Ellen
wiU certainly succeed with her
wum personality and ability.

Anthony, Naulie Hope!
Fredericton, N .B.
Crowell, Russell Hunter
Bridgewater, N .S.

Natalie graduated from Frederic·
ton High and attended U.N.B. for
a yur before coming to Doll. Active on the campus, she participated
in intramural sports, and was active
in Pharos, the Gazetle, D.G.D.S.,
campus co-ordination and the U.R.
T.P. She is also S.C.M. secreury
and a member of the Pharmacy So·
ciety. Upon graduation she plans
to enter hospiuI or retail pharmacy.

Russell, a graduate of F. R.
Davis Memorial High School in
Bridgewater, N.S., in~e n'ds to take
up Pharmacy at Mahone Bay. A
blushing, laugh ing fellow, Russell
pl ays golf and badminton off the
Dal campus. We are sure he wnJ
succeed in his chosen career. Best
of luck tc you !

Heighton, Vincent Leonard
Pictou, N .S.

Bagnell, Glen Merlyn
Truro, N.S.
Glen attended Colchester County
Academy and Acadia University before coming to DOlI. His plans for
the immediate future: a B.Sc. in
Pharmacy.

Vince, a friend to all and an
enemy to none, is a Pictonian and
a gradua te of the Pictou Academy.
A candidate for diploma in ~har
macy, he has many interests, including badminton, tennis and
swimming. Vince has been a capable social director for Pharmacy ,
also a valued member of the Glee
Club in which he sang and play ~ d
the piano. His future intentions
include a Ph.D. in Pharmacology.

Bell, Raymond Malcolm
T:uamagouche, N .S.
T aumagouche Rural High and
Mount Allison University were the
halls of learning Raymond inhabited before he came to DOll. Ray,
who has a B.A., plans to enter reuil pharmacy.

Henderso n, John Maxwell
Campbellton, N.B.

Conrad, Margaret Rose
Halifax, N .S.
Petite Margaret is a graduate of
Queen Elizabeth High School in
Halifax. A loyal member of the D.
G.A.C., she enjoys driving her
Volkswagen, farming, and working
at the V.G. Her plans? Ph.D.
Pharmacology.

lavoie, Roger Joseph
Edmundston, N.B.

MacDonald, Ross Maclean
Pat terson
Sydney, Cape Breton, N.S.
Ross is a lad from Riverview
Rural High in Cape Breton. He
played Inter-collegiate badminton,
and interfaculty hockey, as well 3S
occupying his time as a member
of Sigm a Chi fraternity. His future is undecided, but, somehow
the practice of pharmacy seems
likely, n'est-ce pas?

O'Brien, Michael Kennedy
Halifax, N .S.

Staples, John WiIlard
, Lewisville, N.B.

McNeill, Justin Urbin
Wellington, P.E.I.
Justin is a graduate of Miscouche
High and Prince of Wales College.
His plans for the future are in the
field of retail pharmacy.

John is a graduate of Moncton
High School, and his desire to
speak French fluently led him to
the University of Western Ontario's
French summer course. His diversified interests include photography,
hockey, badminton and swimming.
John , who is joining the retail
pharmacy field, likes £lying high
and wants to travel.

Morash, Betty Joyce
Dartm"uth, N .S.
Betty went to Dartmouth High
School, and then to the Maritime
Betty wa.s
Business College.
member of D.G.A.C. and Delta
Gamma. She was also SecretaryTreasurer of the Pharmacy Society.
Betty, who has worked part time
in a drug store, will take up hospital pharmacy.

Wedge, John Henry Richard
Summerside, P.E.!.

NO PHOTO OR WRITEUP AVAILABLE:
MacNeiIl, Donald John
Halifax, N.S.

Ali, Muntaz
Marabella, Trinidad, B.W.I.
Muntaz attended Presentation
and Naparima Colleges in Trinidad
before coming to Da!. H e is secretary of the Dalhousie West Indian
Student Society. His other interests are soccer and table tennis.
This year he graduates with Honors in Chemistry.

Baker, Natalie Louise
Saint John, N.B.

Boston, Frances Joan
Halifax, N.S.

Allen, Robert G. H.
Halifax, N.S.
A graduate of Q.E.H.S. before
coming to Dat. His main interests
are the Royal Astronomical Society
of Canada, and the Dawson Club
of which he is President.
After
graduation he plans to start on his
Master's degree.

Since arriving at Oat from Q.
E.H., "Frankie" has been an active
partlClpant in campus activities.
Keen in sports she has played Intermediate and Varsity Basketball,
Varsity Ground Hockey, interclass
volleyba ll and was on the D.G.
A.C. executive. Frankie was an organizations and a campus life editor
for Pharos. She also reported for
the Gazette and was in the Glee
Club. All this added to a sparkling personality led the Engineers
to choose her as their Queen in
1918.

--

Brown, Ethelda E.
Halifax. N.S.
Ethelda is one of the popular
and very active students on the
campus. She came to Oat from
.Q.E.H.S. in 191"6 with a scholarship and has since maintained her
high scholastic standing. She has
been active in varsity ground hockey and basketball. She is President
of D.G.A.C. and an active member of D.G.D.S.

Altmann, Gabriel
Montreal, Que.

BakU', Margaret M.
Halifax, N.S.
Margaret attended Q.E.H. before
coming to Dat. She has participated in swimming, ground hockey,
and interfaculty sports. She is on
the executive of Delta G;amma and
D.G.A.C. Although her future intentions are undecided we know she
will do well in whatever she
chooses.

Chong, Julie
Hong Kong

-

Creighton, James Mervyn
Tatamagouche, N .S.
Men attended Tatamagouche
Rural High and Acadia University
before coming to Dal. He is a
member of Phi Delta Theta. His
sports interests are in the fields of
basketball and hockey. He plans t('
enter Dental School where we wish
him luck.

Dobson, Frederick William
Halifax, N.S.
Fred entered Dal from Q.E.H .S.
His main interests on the campus
are with the D.G.D.S.; he has sung
in the choruses for three yeus and
has been active on stage crew for
five. He plans next year to take
a M.Sc. in Physics at Dalhousie.

i,,
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Eager, Richard G.
Fredericton, N.B.

Currie, Donald Hugh
Halifax, N .S.

Dauphinee, Dale
H alifax, N.S.
Fraser, Donald Alexander
Armdale, N.S.
Don was educated at South
Armdale High and Q.E.H .S. before
coming to Dal. He has puticipated
in softball and volleyball. Other
interests include choir, Y.P.U., R.
C.A.F., and motorcycles. After
graduation he plans to go on to
N .S. Technical College for me·
chanical engineering,

Dale came to Dal f(om Q.E.H.S.
in 1956. He graduates this yeu
with a B.Sc. and looks forward to
the coming yeu at Forrest Campus in the fac ulty of Medicine. He
is a prize student and in his under.
grad years has won a host of
frien ds.
He has been active in
interfac sports, especially hockey
and football. We wish him the
best of luck in medical school.

Easton, Elinor JOlnne
Elmsdale, N.S.

Day, Carl Brenton
Dartmouth, N .S.

Joanne is a graduate of Musquo·
doboit Rural High. H er main interest is gardening. Although her
future plans are undecided we wish
her luck in whatever she takes up.

Goring, Frances Louise
Maccan, N.S.
Frances spent her high school
years at River Hebert Rural High.
During her three-year stay at Dal,
badminton, Girl Guides, stage
crew, Pharos, Canterbury Club, and
daily trips to Forrest Campus have
occupied her attention. Her immediate future centers around grad uate work in plant genetics.

Jericho, Manfred Herman
Corner Brook, Nfld.
Manny attended Corner Brook
High before coming to Dat. His
main interest is photography. After
grad ua tion he plans to return to
take his M.Sc. in physics.

Grant, Diane A.
Fort William, Onto

Leitch, William Elton
Dartmouth, N.S.

Diane went to high school in
Montreal and has attended the UnIversity of Saskatchewan and McGill. Her main interests on the
campus have been volleyball and
the Canterbury Club. Other interests include skiing, golf, sculptur
ing, and riding. Next year she
plans to enter medical school.

One of our married students a.nd
the pr9ud papa of little Dawn
Marie. He attended Dartmouth
High and Q.E.H.S. His main interut is with the Army. At the
moment his future plans arc hazy,
but we know he will do well in
whatever field of endeavour he
chooses.

Gray, Nigel D. G.
Chakrata, U. P., India
McCallum, Patricia Ann
Halifax, N .S.

Nigel has attended St. Paul',
School in London, Eng., and College Militaire Royal de St. Jean. He
has played squash and vauity football. A member of Phi Delta Theta
and the Dawson Geological Club.
He has also taken part in some D.
G.OS. productions. His main interests arc the Oat canteen, good
argumentS, parties and movies. We
wish him all the best.

Pat graduated from Q.E.H. before coming to Oal. She has played
on basketball, tennis, and ground
hockey teams here. She is also the
manager of the D .G.A.C. tennis
team. Her engaging personality
and her ready smile cannot help
but make her well-liked by all who
know her.

McFarlane, Sandra E.
Halifax, N.S.

Haase, Nadine R.
Middleton, N.S.
Nadine, her passion for test tubes
unabated , is back at Dal this year
taking her honours. Her plans for
the future are not yet final but will
doubtless be along the Chemistry
line. All the best, Nad.

:~--------------------

:~---------------------

Sandra came to Dalhousie in
19H on an entrance scholarship
from Pictou Academy. Her major
interest has been Chemistry but she
has managed to take Rart in the
Connolly Shield, attend S.C.M.
study groups, hold an office in e.
I.e. and pursue her interest in International Affairs. She sings in
St. Matthew's Choir and is active
in Young Peoples' work . Her ambition-laboratory work in Biochemistry with dreams of some fut ure benefit to mankind.

..

Murphy, Catherine Elizabeth
Halifax, N.S.

Mackenzie, Ian Douglas
Toronto, Onto
Ian came to Oat from Q.E.H .
While at Dat his main sport has
been swimming. He has taken part.
as a chorus member in D.G.D.S.
productions. He is a member of
U.N.T.D. and Sigma Chi. After
graduation he plans to enter medicine where we wish him all the
best.

Since coming to Oat from St.
Pat's High, Betty has proved her
talents in many fields. Active in
sports, she has played varsity
ground hockey and interclass volleyball and badminton. Betty has
been both co-editor for campus life
and organiza tions on Pharos and
for three years was a news reporter
for the Gazette. She has also been
a member of the Glee Club and
Rink Rats. Her popu larity on the
campus was seen when Betty was
crowned Dent Queen in 19f8.

N arine. T oolsie
Arouca, Trinidad, B.W.I.

McPherson, Brian Victor

Tab'ga, B.W.I.
"The movement of life has its
rest in its own music."

Brian is a popular student and
active in the West Indian Society.
After graduadng from Bishop's
High School he ca me to Dal. He
has participa ted in cricke t and soccer. His main interests are dancing and travelling. After graduation he plans to enter Medical

School.

T oolsie came to Oat in 19 S6.
After graduating from high school
in 1945 , he entered the Civil Service. He has a fine tenor voice and
has taken part in many variety
shows. He hopes to enter medical
school.

March, Robtrt H .
Bridgewater. N .S.

O'Brien, Michael K.
Halifax, N.S.

Bob graduated last year with an
Engineering Diploma 2nd this year
with a B.Sc. in Honours Physics.
During his stay at Oat he has
worked on Stage Crew for four
years, played interfac basketball and
volleyball and has been on the Students' Council. Bob plans to return
next year fo r his M.Sc.

A former student at St. Mary's
High School and St. Pat's High,
his main interests are badminton
and swimming. Other interests arc
music, boating, the Newman Club
and Le Cerde Francais. After graduation he plans to embark on a
career in retail pharmacy in which
we wish him well.

Mossman, David John
Rose Bay, N.S.
Born in Rose Bay, Dave receivl!J
his high sc hool education at the
Lunenburg Co. Academy. A familiar fi gure around the Oat campus,
he never failed to surprise his engineer friends when he branched
off to the Geology Dept. at the
shack. "What, one of those?" A
membtr of the Bethany Male Choi r,
Dawson Club executive and S.C.M.
activator, he finds ample time for
his favourite hobby-girl watching.
Future? - post-graduate somew here
after a year's leave of absence.

r

Pottie, Patricia Anne
Halifax, N.S.
Pat attended St. Pat's High before coming to Oat. She has particip:J.ted in ground hockey, badminton and gymnastics. H er other
activities include the Glee Club,
circulation edito r of the Gazette,
manager of intermediate basketball
and pi ano. She plans to work for
a year and then take an M.Sc.

Proctor, Edmund S.
Halifax, N.S.
Having attended Armdale High
as long as possible, he came to Oat.
A great spectator, he also belongs
to Y.P.U. and C.I.C.
Sin ce he
wants to suy inside cloistered walls
for the rest of his natural life, he
plans to continue on in either
Chemistry or Education.

Sinclair, Margaret Ann
Halifax, N.S.
Marg attended Q.E.H. befote
coming to Oat. She has participated
in
volleyball,
basketball,
and
~round hockey.
Upon graduation
she plans to enter the field of research Chemistry.

Sproull, J. Allison
New Glasgow, N.S.

Roach, Kenneth N.
Dartmouth, N.S.

Shlossberg, Allan Harvey
Halifax, N.S.

Tulk, Elizabeth F.
St. John'" Nfld.

Al attended Q.E.H. before coming to Dal. He has participated in
basketball, volleyball, and inter£ac
football. He is a member of Tau
Epsilon Phi, Hillel, and the Chemical Institute of Canada. Popubr
and a good student, we know he
will do well in medical school next
year.

Sinclair, Malcolm , St. C.
Halifax, N.S.

.~\---------------------

Betty attended Prince of Wales
High School and Memorial University before coming to Dal. on "
scholarship in 19$1. She has participated in D.G.A.C. interfaculty
volleyball and basketball. Although
her future intentions art as yet undecided we wish her luck in them.

Wallworth, Barrie James
Dartmouth, N.S•

Warren, James H. D.
Parkdale, P.E.!.
Jim attended Prince of Wales
College before coming to DOll He
is an avid basketball, hockey, and
wrestling fan as well as a disciple
of Lady Luck on the local pony
circuit. We wish him luck in his
future endeavours.

--

No photo or writeup available.
Beaton, Harold M. __________________________________________________ Halifax, N.s.
Barrett, Donald Larry _________ .. ________________________________ Bedford, N.S.

White, Cy ril George
Halifax, N.S.

Young, Richard K.
Hong Kong, China

Born in London, Eng., he was
educated t here and at Q.E.H. His
activities include soccer and stage
crew. Afte r graduation he pians
to continue his studies by taking a
master's degree in Physics.

Richard previously attended La
Salle CoJJege before coming to D.lt.
His main interests are painting and
music. After graduating he plans
to enter medical school.

=
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Cowlishaw, Vivienne
Brisbane, Australia

Mar~aret

Vivienne attended the University
of Queensland before coming to
Dalhousie. She enjoys swimming.
Other interests are modeling and
art. Upon graduation she plans to
remain in Canada and possibly
un dertake postgraduate work.

Anthony, Gordon
St. John's NfJd.

Dewis, George Murray
Halifax, N .S.
Black, O. Phillip
Brisbane, Australia
Phil attended the University of Queensland in Brisbane before com·
ing to Dal. He has taken an acti,'e
interest in tennis while at Oal and
off-campus hobbies include garden ing. His future involves teaching.

Murray is a graduate of Q.E.H.
and Dalhousie (Bachelor of Arts)
An active, well-known and wellliked figure on c"ampus Murray has
been the President of D.A.A.C. for
two years. His athletic interests
include hockey, tennis, golf and
hunting. He plans to practise dentistry.

Chisholm, Kenneth Gordon
Halifax, N .5.
Ken is a graduate of Queen Elizabeth High School and Dalhousie
(Bachelor of Science). Among his
many hobbies his wife holds first
place, and other interests include
sailing and Phi Delta Theta. He ha~
also participated in interfac sports.
Future plans include a private practice and raising a family.

.•'---------------
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Erwood , Alan Robert
Brisbane, Australia
Alan attended the University d
Queensland before coming to Dalhousie. He was a part-time lecturer
in dentistry at Queensland. Future
intention is to practise orthodontics .

lewis, Ronald James
Annapolis Royal, N.S.
Gillis, Robe rt Jones
C:ampbell ton, N.B.

Ron came to Oat from the An·
napolis Royal Academy via Acadia
University. A man of many talents,
he is especially interested in basket.
ball, photography, and records. H e
played inter·fac sports as well .at
Dal. Ahead lies five years in the
Army.

Bob
School
venity
:an is

:attended C:ampbellton High
:and St. Fra~cis Xavier Un~.
before com mg. to ~:al. ThIS
m:arried :a nd his chief extr:a·
~urricul:ar :activity h:u been his
f:amily.

lovely, Franklyn Willard
East Florenceville, N .B.

H ewitt, Gerald M:anuel Walwyn
l ewis porte, Nfld.
Before coming to Dalhousie, Ger.
aid atlended Memorial University.
While here he has participated in
inter~fac football and hockey. Upon
graduation he plans to return to
Newfoundland to practise dentistry.

Frank came to oal fron) Mount
Allison
University.
He
awarded the Herbert S. Sharp
Scholarship at Mount A. (1951·
58) , a.nd has won several prize.
here at oa1. He was Vice· President
of the Dental Society and stilI
found time to parcicipate in volley·
ball , curling, and cross country.
Frank's future plans involve three
years with the R.C.o .C. (Army).

H igh, Edward Alan
High Spen, County Durham, Eng.
Before he came

~~~:~:~!:::~i;:.:~i::3~~:~1

School
attendedand the
ham.
Ed, whose
characteristic is a mole on
shoulder, (none on the right? Ed.)
pa rticularly enjoys a game of soccer.
H is future plans are to teach.

MacDonald, Roland Roderick
Antigonish, N.S.

Macintyre. John Preston
Montague. P.E.I.
Jack attended Horton Academy.
Acadia University and Prince of
Wales College before coming to Dal.
He has received his Bachelor of
Arts degree. Sports participation included inter-fac curling and offcampus. Jack is extremely interesteJ
in horses. He plans to practise in
Charlottetown.

Rubin, David Ronald
Moncton, N.B.

MacKeigan, Wallace Burton
Sydney Mines, N.S.

Stewart, James
Glasgow, Scotland

Wallace is a graduate of Sydney
Mines High School and Acadia
University. He plans to practise in
his home town following graduat ion.

Jim attended Shawlands Academy
and Glasgow Dental School before
coming to Canada and Dalhousie.
Future plans are to return to Scotland to open a private practise.

Travis, Charles George
Halifax, N. S.
George received his Bachelor of
Science degree at Dalhousie before
entering Dental School. He has
been on the Council of Students,
Editor of the Dal Gazette in 1954S S and also a sports editor. H e is
a curler. George plans to practise
dentistry.

Brown, David E.
Hal ifax, N .S.

Akesode, Alade, Ashimi
Lagos, Nigeria

Dave was one of the more cnthusiastic members of the Law Faculty. Dave was a swimmer as well
as a talented and energet ic member
of D.G.D.S. His future intent ions
are, in his own words, a question
mark.

Burgess, Briant Noel
Jollimore, N.S.

Bentley, John Ma rvin
Truro, N.S.

Blake, Edith M.
Montreal, P.Q.
Edith attended Sir George Williams College before coming to Dalhousie Law School. On returning
to the West Indies she intends to
practise Law. We wish her well in
her career.

Campbell, Edward Emerson
Halifax, N.S.

Bogle, John Harold
Londonderry, N .S.
Harold attended Londonderry
and Bass River High School, then
graduated from Acadia with his
B.A. in 1956. He was a hockey
player and an avid sports fan as
well as being a member of the Liberal Club and Sigma Chi Fraternity.
He has a great sense of
humour, infectious laugh, and believes Oriental women far superior
to anything we have in North
America. Despite that deroga tory
sta tement concerning our woman ·
hood, "The Boge" intends to practise in Alberta or Brit ish Colu mbia.

Campbell, Joseph Stuart MacRae
Halifax, N .S.

r------~~

Carleton, Robert Kennedy
Halifax, N.S.

Creaghan, Alan Buckley
Newcastle, N.B.

Curran, Patrick Joseph
Regina, Sask.
He attended Regina College and
St. F. X. before coming to Dalhousie Law School. We wish him
well in his law career.

Carty, Michael William
Kingston, Onto

Chmara, Walter Daniel
Sudbury, Onto

Davis, Thomas Beck
Halifax, N.S.

He attended the University of
Western Ontario where he took his
B.A. (cum laude). and attended
Queen's for a course in industrial
relations. He has participated in
football, basketball, swimming and
track. We wish him well in his
law practise.

Tom attended Moncton High and
St. F. X. (Engineering - three
years) before coming to Dal. Tom
was an active sportsman, playing
football and basketball and taking
part in track and swimming. Tom
intends to practise law and he was
married in August, 1958.

Davison, John M.
Halifax, N.S.

Conrad, Raymond Gerald
Halifax, N.S.
Ray attended St. Mary's High
School and took his Pre-Law at St.
Mary's University. While at Dalhousie he participated in Inter-faculty football. His future is at present undecided.

Jack graduated from Q.E.H.S. in
190 and in Commerce from Dal
in 1956. Interfaculty basketball
and football have been his main
sports. In addition he was President of the Inter-fraternity Council in 1956, and president of the
Phi Delta Theca in 1957. He has
also been on the Students' Council
for the past two years. On graduating he plans to practise law.

MacKay, Elmer Macintosh
Lome, N .S.

Meren, John Albert
london, Onto

John attended London South
Collegiate Institute and University
of Western Ontario before he came
to Dal. He intends to practise law
following graduation.

McMurtry, James Gordon
Halifax, N.S.

Mullane, Cyril Thomas
Halifax, N.S.

Gord is a Halifax lad who believed
in patronizing the home-town college. He was active in the Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society,
and played badminton while busy
learning.

Cyril took his Grade XII at St.
Patrick's High, entered Dalhousie,
and obtained his B.Sc. in 19 J 6. He
returned to Dalhousie in the fall
and entered law School. He played
Junior Varsity Hockey from 19J21954, and Interfaculty Hockey
from 1954-19J7. He was a fnternity man, belonging to Sigma
Chi, and was a member of CO.T.
C. from 19J3-19J6. Aside from
practicing Law out West, this married man intends to have · a dozen
children.

MacQuarrie, James Thomas
Halifax, N.S.

Murphy. Ronald James
Kingston, Onto

Having attended Q .E.H .S., he
took his B.Comm. before going into
law. He was president of the Dalhousie-King's liberal Association,
counsel for Dalcom 19 S6 - S8, and
a member of U.R.T.P. We wish
him well in his law practise.

Mayo, Calvin Murdock
Burin, Nfld.

Nicholson, Gordon Frederick
St. Stephen, N.B.

Calvin attended high school in
Burin and took his Pre-Law at nal.
His activities include the Gllzetlc.
skating, swimming and dancing.
Upon graduation he plans to g;l
west where we know he will do
well since his motto is, " Where
there's a will, there's a way."

Fred is a graduate of St. Stephen
High School and King's College.
During his years at Dal-King's
"Nick" has played varsity basketball. soccer and curled on three M.
I.A. U. championship teams. He has
been President and Sec'y-Treas. of
King's Athletic Association, President of Phi Kappa Pi fraternity.
Debating at King's and six years of
U.It.T.P. service are included in his
activities.
Fred plans to practise
law in his home town .

-----~~
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Parker, Thomas Robert
Halifax, N.S.

Stewart, David Archibald
Moncton, N .B.
Dave attended Mount Allison before coming to Dal. He is a member of Phi Kappa Pi and the R.
C. N. Reserve. H e plans to do postgraduate work in Law.

Ramey, Shirley Theresa
Fredericton, N .B.

Strong, Elizabeth Davis
Summerside, P.E.I.

Shirley attended U. N . B. where
she graduated in Arts. She is now
residing in Rome, Italy. Her future
intentions are in international law.

Elizabeth took her B.A. from
King's. She participated in badminton and swimming. Her activities
include singing in the chapel choir
and dancing. She was senior Co-ed
at King's.
Upon graduation she
plans to marry and practise law
with her husband.

Riche, Gerald David

Sullivan, Charles Barry
Halifax, N.S.

St. John", Nfld.
Dave can t ruthfully state th at he
was educated in the Maritimes. H e
attended Bishop Fiel d College and
Memorial University, both in N ewfoundland. He was active in basketball and track, and he has no
other interest than to put his
knowledge of t he law into practice.

He has attended Saint Mary's
University and St. Michael's College. A member of the Hockey
team, he also participated in golf
and sailing. H e was in the bomber
command of the R.CA.F. during
World War II and is now a flyin g
officer in the R.C.A.F. Reserve. W e
wish him well in his law career.

-

Sigsworth, Donald Francis
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
A scholar, Frank attended Prince
of Wales College, St. Dunstan's University, University of Montreal,
and London University. He was
President of the Liberal Club and
an active Sigma Chi.

Sullivan, William James
Trail , B.C.

Theakston, John David Francis
Halifax, N.S.

Wedge, Richard Anthony
Summers ide, P.E.I.

Thomas, David William Terry
Halifax, N.S.

\'(/eir, Alexander Beaumont
Halifax, N.S.

Since 19f2 , the IGazette and
Pharos have' carried "photos by
Thomas" as a regular unsyndicated
fea ture. The gridiron tigers h av~
had Dave as its president, the Tories
had him in Mock Parliamen t, Liz
has had him in Berwick, and Law
will have him in the future. We
wish him well.

Vause, Clarence Wilfred
Shaunavon. Sask.

Wellman, Willis Roy
Pon Anson , Nfld.

Waller, Leslie Raymond
Toronto, Onto

Wiggs, Derek Cole
Quebec City, Que.

Ray came to Dalhousie from St.
Mary's University. His hobbies include bridge and he has taken part
in the Smith Shield competitions.
He attended the Halifax School of
Journalism. Future intentions $ $~.

Derek came to Dalhousie from
Ridley College, Queens, to obtain
a law degree. Derek was a member of Sodales, and he intends to
use his practise in Law School and\
debating in the field of Industrial
Relations.

,-,'- - - - - - - - - - - - ~'------------------------------------

Matheson, Donald Lewis
Sydney Mines , N .S.
Wrathall, Harry Edwards
Halifax, N.S.

Wood . C21vin P2rker
Ch2 r1otteton. P.E.I.
He 2ttended Prince of W21es Co llege before coming to Ln,.' School.
His 2ctivities include the Y.P.U.,
the L2W School Libenl Club, sk2ting. fishing, and hunting. He
usually is to be fou nd talking of
the virtues of "the bland" where
he plans to prac tise law in the
capital.

NO PHOTO OR WRITEUP AVAILABLE:
Read, Gloria Frederica Jessica ................................ .................... Summers ide, P.E.I.
Young, Louis Malcolm ................................................ ............_.............. Halifax, N.S.

Berry, Gerald R.
Montreal, Quebec

Abbott, Edward Carl

St. John's, Nfld.

After attending Saint Leo's
Academy in Westmount, Quebec, he
went to St. F. X. where he took
his B.A. and B.Sc. degrees, before
coming to Oat. for Medicine. He
has participated in interfaculty
football and hockey. H e was Pres_
ident of the Medical Society and
CAMS! representative at National
Conventions. He is also on the executive of Phi Chi. On graduating
he plans to enter general practise.

Edward attended Grand Falls'
Academy and then came to Dal for
his Pre-Med and Medicine. He has
participated in basketball white
here. His other activities are the
Pine Hill Students' Council and a
one-time cartoonist for the Gazette.
On graduation he plans to enter
general practise.

Al£onzo, Manuel Cipriano
Sangre Grande, Trinidad, B.W.l.

Brown, Donald Corey
Shubenacadie, N.S.

Manuel attended St. Andrew's
High School before coming to Da1.
His interests include studying.
merry-making, drinking, and sightseeing. He plans to complete three
years of general practise before tak.
ing post graduate studies. A very
convivial soul we know he will do
well.

Don attended Shubel.acadie High,
Colchester County Academy, and
Mount Allison where he graduated
with a B.Sc. before coming to Dal.
While here he has participated on
the Med. hockey and football teams.
He is a member of the Phi Rho
Sigma Fraternity. On grad uating he
plans to enter general practise before taking post-graduate work.

Arminio, Thomas A. Jr.
Briarcliff Manor, New York

Bruce, Malcolm Murray
Shelburne, N.S.

After graduating from St. Bonaventure University with his B.Sc.,
Tom came to Dal for his medical
education. His main interest is an
odd game of golf. Upon graduating
he plans to enter general practise.

A graduate of Acadia with a
B.Sc., he attended high school in
Shelburne. His main interest is in
music. Being a loyal sort he married a Dal. graduate. We wish him
luck in his new profession.

Balazs, Leslie L.
Halifax, N.S.

Buchanan, Joseph Randolph
Eldon, Prince Edward Island

uLes" originally came from Budapest and has attended schools in
Budapest, Cologne and Saskatoon
before coming to Dat. His interests
are in boating and travelling, as
well as being somewhat of a gourmet. On graduating he plans to
become a general practitioner.

Like all good Islanders, Joe attended Prince of Wales College beforr coming to Oal. Tennis and
skiing are his main interests. H~
is also a member of Phi Rho Sigma
fraternity.
After graduating he
plans to do post-graduate work in
internal medicine.

]

Cudmore, D avid Paul
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Bugden, Cyril W.

Bedfor d, N .S.
Cyril attended Q .E.H. before
coming to Dal. His activities include radio an~ouncing a.nd .. quar,:
{S. He is also Interested In
deep
d~scussions. We wish him well 35
a general prac titioner.

Dave attended Prince of Wale,;
College and McGill University before Dat. A member of varsity
hockey teams over the years, he is
also a member of Phi R ho Sigma.
He plans to enter general practice
on graduation.

Bustard, Victor William
Guelph, Ontario

Ellis, Kent George
Souris, P.E.I.

Vic attended Guelph Collegiate
and McGill University where he
obtained his B.Sc. He has been active on the Dal. Medical Journal.
He is a member of Phi Chi and
Alpha Omega Alpha Honour Medical Society. We wish him luck in
his profession.

Kent is a graduate of Prince of
Wales College, Charlottetown. He
was a member of Sigma C at Bethany United Church. Kent spent four
years in the R.C.A.F. during :m
interim in his pre-med studies, and
he married before coming to the
College by the Sea. He plans to
enter- general practise.

Butts, Michael Wilfrid
Sydney Mines, N .S.
Having attended Sydney Mines
High, Mike went on to take his
Pre-Med at St. Francis Xavier. He
is mainly interested in hockey and
foot baIl. One of our married students, he has one son. We w ish him
luck when he starts his new life
as a general practitioner.

Frecker, G. Alain

St. John's, Nfld.
Alain went to St. Bonaventure's
College and Memorial University in
St. John's before coming to Dal.
Although he played basketball and
hockey, he is also interested in
reading and playing the piano. Psychiatry fascinates him!

Ciampi, Louis Anthony
Portl and, Maine

Gillis , John Martin
Flat River, P.E.I.

Louis attended Cheverus High
then St. F. X. w here he graduated
~ith a B.Sc. A busy man, he enJOys the pleasures of life. On graduating he plans to enter general
practise. We wish him well.

Prince of Wales College supplied
John's education before he came to
Dal. A family man and a member of the navy reserve, John intends to go into general practise, or
into navy practise.

-

H ennessy, Robert Douglas
Bathurst, New Brunswick

Gladwin, KennHh Dixon
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Bob went to Bathurst High all(
then to St. Francis Xavie r Univer,
sity before he came to Dal. Hi
fu ture plans are for genera l puc.
tise.

Goodine, Frederick S.
Aroostook Jet., N.B.

Kasner, Martin
Edmundston, N .B.

Besides attending Aroostook Superior High, Fred also went to St.
Thomas University and to St. Francis Xavier University. An ardent
fan of hunting, skating, dancing
and travel, Fred plans to enter General Practise.

Martin came to Dal after attending McGill University. Once he obtains his degree, Martin will go on
for post-graduate Studies in internal
medicine.

Green, Bernard Lawrence
Glace Bay, N.S.

Kavanagh, Patrick James
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

Bernie came to
uation from the
Bay High School.
he belonged to Phi
man he belongs to
Bern ie plans to go

Pat went to the Dartmouth and
Parrsboro High Schools, and then
received his B.A. from Mount Allison. One of his prime joys is hi'
little son. Pat will probably take
post-grad work and a general practise.

Dal after gradMorrison Glace
As a med-man
Rho; as a social
Tau Epsilon Phi.
into surgery.

Hebb, Alan R.
Halifax, N .S.

Lewis, Barry L.
Great Neck, N . Y.

One of the rare native Haligonians in the Med group, Alan is a
graduate of Queen Elizabeth High
School. His main interests were C.
O.T.C., Phi Rho Sigma, and being
the Student Council med, representative for '57-'58. After a fling
at general practise, Alan will do
post-gradua~e work.

Barry hails from south of th,
border. Before coming to Dal, hi
went to the University of Cincin
nati and the 'University of Basel
Switzerland. Barry joined in cam
pus football, baseball and enjoy
photography.

,_., :-----------
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Lightbourn, Evelyn G.
FlIjardo, P ue rto Rico

MacFadyen, Donald A.
Sydney I Nova Scotia

After attending the University of
p uerto Rico's School of Tropical
Medicine, Evelyn Clime to Dal and
pa rticipated in the West Indian So~
ciety and the Foreign Student So~
ciety. Evelyn will return to Puerto
Rico after a visit to Europe.

Don atrended Sydney Academy
and took his pre ~med at Mount Allison. While here he has participated in interfacult y sports. He is
married, and a member of Phi Rho
Sigma. On graduating he plans to
enter general practise.

Lush. Norman John

Gander, Nfld.

MacKeen , Albro Dob~on
Sydney, Nova . Scotia

Gander Public High and Mount
Allison furnished Norm's earlier education. One of the married men,
he enjoys fishing and socce r. He
will now enter general practise.

A Vars ity basketball and Varsity
swimming team rnlln, Albro had
previously gone to the Sydney
Academy and the Maritime College
of Pharmacy. He was a member of
the Students' Council, t he D.A.A.
C., Sigma Chi and Phi Rho. H e
will do post~graduate work in ob~
stetrics and gynecology.

MacCannell , William Allen
Charlottetown, P.E.!.

McLeese, Ruth
Lancaster, N.B.

A graduate of Prince of Wales
College, Bill is an ardent fan of
Alexander Pope, and was a member
of Phi Rho Sigma. Bill wants to
gain weight and tour the world
married to a Dal graduate! Well,
it has happened before!

Ruth came to Dal afte r g raduating from Saint John High School.
Her principal extca-cuccicular activity was basketball. Good luck,
Ruth!

McCulloch, Mic hael Alexander
Westmount, Montreal, P. Q.

Macleod , Stephen Clair
Bonshaw, Prince Edward Island

Mike is li n old boy of Bishop's
Lennoxville.
College School at
While at Dal, he played football,
tenn is and rugby, and was a mem~
ber of the Glee Cl ub and the Students' Counc il. Mike is going to
enter general practise.

Steve is a gndu2te of the Bonshaw Public School and Prince of
Wales
College.
Steve followed
dnma, music and hockey at Dal.
H e will practice medicine temporarily, and then will t ake up postgraduate studies.

-

Margison, Malcolm E.
Woodstock, N .B.

Nason, Harold O.
Dartmouth, N.S.

Malcolm went to Moncton,
Woodstock and Carleton County
High Schools before he came to
Dal. for his B.Sc. 19S7-fS was his
big year as president of the Phi
Chi Medical Fraternity. He will
go into general practise.

Harold is a graduate of Dartmouth High. While at Dal he
played on the hodiey team. Harold
is going into general practice, and
we wish him the best of luck.

Martin, John Philip
Owen Sound, Ontario

Nelson, Robert Forsyth
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

John's previous educational history includes St. Mary's, Owen
Sound; St. Patrick's, Ottawa; and
St. F. X. in Antigonish. He played
interfac basketball, tennis, danced ,
skated, and was a member of the
Dal-Tech Newman Club. John will
take up rehabilitative medicine.

Bob is a graduate of Prince of
Wales College, ·P.E.I.
After an
initial start in the field of general
practise, Bob will later do postgraduate work in obstetrics.

Misir, Hari Chandra
Demerara, British Guiana

Regan, Gerald Thomas
Saint John, N.B.

Hari attended Queen's College
before he took the step that led
him to Dalhousie. His athletic interests are as varied as soccer and
table tennis! Hari, who also has a
keen interest in girls, plans to get
married.

Munro, Allan Thomas
North Sydney, N.S.

Russell. Gregory Francis
Saint John's Nfld.

From Sydney Mines High, Allan
went on to Mount Allison University and then Dat. A married man,
Allan has many interests, including
hunting, fishing, photography and
membership in Phi Rho and Phi
Delta Theta. H e will be a G. P.
in North Sydney.

Greg attended Memorial University in St. John's before coming to
Dal. His main interests are music,
relaxation, and socialization. He is
at his vocal best at fraternity parties where he heads the singing of
the chanties. After graduating he
plans to enter general practise in
St. John's. We wish him well.

,'------------,

,'-----------

Snow, Richard Vernon
Hampton, New Brunswick

Seamans, Keith Byron
St. George, N.B.
Keith obtained his B.A. Jt
Mount Allison in 1914. He was the
treasurer of Phi Rho Sigma in
19 56-57, and the president in
19 57-58 . At the University of
Western Ontario, Keith will do
post-graduate work in Pathology.

Sheehan, William Edward
Santa Barbara, California

Soeldner, John Stuart
Waltham, Mass.

Bill left sunny climes to come to
Oal. Before coming, he had attended Santa Barbara Catholic
High and Stanford University. He
plans to do post-graduate work in
Internal Medicine.

Having graduated from Tufts
Univers ity with a B.Sc. John came
to Oal's Medical School. A member
of Phi CH i, he is a staunch supporter of the integrity of Nu Sigma
of Phi Chi. He is also a member
of Alpha Omega Alpha Medical Societ y. He plans to do post-graduate work in Internal Medicine.

Shephard, Kenneth Blair
Newcastle, New Brunswick

Stephen, Malcolm T.
Saint John, N.B.

A graduate of Mount A. , Ken is
a former Lord Beaverbrook Scholarship winner. He was president
of the Med. Society, and as a member of Phi Rho he was on the
Inter-Fraternity Council. Married,
and with a baby daughter, hit will
intern at the Saint John Genenl
Hospital.

Malcolm has had a busy stay at
Oal, and we are sure that he will
make a success of whatever he intends to do. Make us proud, Mac!

Skinner, Edison B.
Louisbourg, N .S.

Sti rling, Mary
Pictou, N.S.

Ed received his previous education at Louisbourg and Mount Allison. At Oaf he participated in
in ter-fac hoc key and football and
in varsity f ootball. All the' best,
Edl

Mary is a graduate of the Pictou
Academy and Upsala College. The
feminine touch is welcome with
the men, and we hope other girls
will follow in your footsteps,
Maryl

Thompson, Robert Burns
Minto, New Brunswick

White, Ernest Joseph
Bathurst, New Brunswick

Bob attended U. N . B. for his
B.Sc. before coming to Dal Medical
School. While here he has played
in interfac ulty hockey. He is also
a member of Phi Rho Sigma. After
graduation he plans to enter general
practise.

After graduating from Sacred
Heart High Sc hool in Bathurst,
Ernie went to St. Francis Xavier
University, and then here. H is
varied inte rests include hockey,
tumbling and music.
Ern ie now
plans to specialize in Orthopaedic
Su rgery.
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Vice-President
Joan Herman

President
Dave Matheson
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students:
May I express my sincere appreciation for the wholehearted support and co-operation of all of you who have made
this year a success.
Your efforts have made the task of
student government a very pleasant experience.
From the moment the enthusiastic group of freshmen
were welcomed by the Initiation Committee in September to the
wee hours of Munro Day Evening, Dalhousie students have
maintained an academic year filled with events and happenings
which Hil l remain ,-lith us for many years to come.
The
students who have been bemoaning about student apathy need
only t o vieH the student organizations on the t,1O campii this
year to see by their widespread activities and consistent
successes that ,,,e do have our fai r share of spirit.
The executive members of Council join
thank all those students who gave so freely of
and ta.lents, and at the same time t o extend to
one of you the ver y best wishes f or success in

with me to
thei r time
each and every
the future.
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PHAROS 1959 .
1'b1e un}:vers1t7 len 19.58-1959 hn been an 81'enttul one 1n tb.
history or Ddhoua1.e, the Pbaroe Stat! has lueeeeded , we th1nk, with
the pubUclt10n or Pharos 1'9 in keep1n& pole. with un1l'erslt.7 .ctranc:a!Mnt '07 • considerable racal1tUng ot the Y"arbook. we have att:.e.pled
to &llnt.ln t r aditional standard. IsUobl1.!!had through the yurt b,.
preV10lll )'1Iarbook eXlicuthtas and at the ,ame tl_ bave added to II
lIIOdarn1r.aUon program 1n lAyout and general construction begun 1n
Pharo. '58 . To Tlerbook House v1th WOII:! it hIS been ou.r plenure to

work, and vith aU luceelS to the araduatlng ell,s ot 1959. WI the
start or Pharos '59 thank 1 0U tor the opPOrtun1.t,r ot el"i", ,you .

¥~
Bd1tor .

Editor: Hugh Gorham

STAFF (Sta nding from Left to Right): Hugh Fuse r, Tom Mason, John
Chambers, Fraser Dewis, George Cooper, Les Mosher. (Seated): Nancy Rice,
Helen Shephard, Joanne Murphy, J ean G rant, Mary Sproull, Colette Young.
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Dalhousie Glee and
EXECUTIVE 1958· 1959
President .............................................. Julia Gosling
Vice· President ...................................... Sydney Oland
Secretary .......................................... Phoebe Redpath
Business Manager .................................. John Young
Ex-Officio .............................................. R ick Quigley

(Left to Right) Sydney
Redpath. John Young.

Oland,

Julia

Gosling,

Phoebe
I
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J'lte Dalbusl. G/et ai d Dramatic Sod.ty

"THE HIDDEN RIVER"

..t ploy by Rulli aNd Avg...,tw.t Goth.
from

I~

novel by Storm Jamtl O..

DalhOUllle C,..., ..UhIlD. Nlrfe.ber I, 7, II. 1958

ABOVE: Daniel return s to a suspicious and
bitter home afur five years in prison . H e is
supported by Jean and Adam, while Amalie
the maid looks on in horror.

RIGHT: Daniel is a philosophical pacifist
who negaus war, Jean a realist who a~tively
accepts it . They face each other surrounded
by its results.

n

Dramatic Society
Through its wide variety of actiVities, DGDS ruches all those
interested in ever y aspect of the theatrical arts. This year it was
particularly active under its able president, Juli a Gosling, who produced
and directed an intense and diffic ult drama, " The Hidden River," by
Ruth a.nd Augustus Goetz. The Connolly Shield competition of ooeact pl ays gave aspiring actors and direc tors a chance to gain experience
in producing a pl ay; nine groups participted this year. In the field
of music, those who enjoy singing without performing joined the
C horal Society which gathered weekly to sing both sac red and popular
music under the direction of Audrey Farnell. The major production
of the year was the lively musical show, " Paint Your Wagon," directed by Len C happle and Dr. C. L. Lambertson. There was place
for a diversity of talent in this production with its large cast of
singers, dancers and actors, its orchest ra and numerous behind-thescenes workers. The amazing success of the annual musical is not
\'nl y testified to by the large crowds in attendance each night, but b y
the fun enjoyed by both cast and stage-crews as they cooperated in
this most popular of activities.

" TH E HIDDEN RIVER "
CAST
.. Leon Cole
Father Baussan ..
.. Don Aitken
J ean Monnerie ..
. .. Nonn Rebin
Francis Monnerie
• . .. ........... Julia Gosling
Marie Regnier .
... Penelope Stanbury
Elizabeth Regnier
... Ken Clarke
Adam Hartley ....
. . Margaret Robbins
Amalie ..... ......... .
. ... John Chambers
Daniel Monnerie ....
General Otto von Kettler ..........•.. . . ...... Otto l:Iaenlein
.. Mitch Levine
Doctor Montalti
Directed by Ju lia Gosling

ABOVE: The guilt of Francis, a suave opportunist, is resolved, and he tries to present
his case to a stricken and heartsick Jean and
Marie.

LEFT: Obsessed by the death of her son,
Robert. Marie cannot revea l that it was the
fault of her beloved Francis rather than that
of Daniel.
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PRODUCTION STAFF
Musical Director __________________________________________________ Dr. C. 1. Lambertson
Producer ______________. _________________________________________________________.}ulia Gosling
Assistant Musical Director _____________________________________________ George Naylor
Stage Manager ________________________________________________ ..____.Forbes Langstrot h
Stage Design ______________________________________________________________ .Mary Lou Lee
Choreographer ____________________________________________________________________10an Herman
Assis ted by _________________________________________________ . ___.... Carol Ann Coulson
Makeup Manager __________ . ______________________________________________ Elliot Sutherland
Assisted by __________________ Carol Clack, Janet Thompson, Judy Lorway
Costume Manage r ___________________________________________________________ Patty Armstrong
Assisted by _________________________lanet Allen, J udy Jackson, Moira Kerr,
Joan Moseley, Jean Perry
Properties ___________________________________________________ Alison Petrie, Frances Goring,
Gail MacLauchlan, Lydia Galley
Lighting ________________________________________________ K. F. Marginson, A. F. Chisholm,
D. S. Theakston, Willis Hebb, Rick Quigley
Publicity and Advertising ____________ . ___ .... _________________._. ____________ ..__ Roger Doyle
Assisted by _____________________________ . _______________. ________________ Sheila Mason
House Manager and Box Office ________________ ._. _______________________ Bill Dickson
Assisted by ___________________________ ._. ______________ .. ______________ .Phoebe Redpath
Program ______________________________ ... _. _____________... ____ Wayne Smith, Peter Outhit
Dalhousie Advertising Bureau

CAST
Ben R umson
Jennife r Rumson
Julio Valveras
Salem T rumbull
Steve Bullnack
Jake W hipp:any
Elizabet h Woodling
Jacob W oodling
Sarah Woodling
Mike Mooney
Edgar C rocker
Ray Janney
Sandy T wist
Cherry J ourdel
Ruben Sloane
Dutchie

Jim McKenna
Charlotte Gibbon
Craig Fry
Garnet Pettipas
Frank Cappell
Don Aitken
Maura Morton
Phil Koven
Marlene Matthews
Robert Sunbrook
David Morrison

Ed Smith
Ken Clark
Vivian Boniuk
John Acker
George Martell

DANCERS
Pete Billings
Suzanne Duval
Anita J uanita Mendez
Carmeliu Alamano
Yvonne Sorel
Rose Fe rnandez
Katinka Von Schloss
Lucy Thomas

.ad

Joe Martin
Joan Herman

Phoebe Redpath
Pam Smith
Diane Sperry
Julie Chong
Bonnie Murray
Lorraine Lawrence

Sandy Ross - Rod Maclennan _ Fred Seller _ Al Skinner

Dalhousie Nova Scotia Technical College Newman Club
L

Newman Club's story this year was one of cont inued success
in all of its endeavours: Capacity crowds varying from one
hund red to two hundred and fifty people attended e.. ch and
every Sunday night function.
Its sp iritual program included a miSSion, two communion
breakfasts, and a Requiem Mass for the late Pope Pius XII, in
which the members participated in the singing of the mass.
The intellectual program was an exceptionally interesting
and informative one, with topics that varied from t hose dealing
with the teaching authority of the Bishops and Pope, to the
panel discussions on such topics as the Nova Scotia Hospital
Plan. In addition several fi lms were shown; and an "Engineering" night, a "Law" night, and a "Med icine" night dealt
wi th problems pertinent to these respective professions.
In the soc ial sphere, the regular Sunday night socials were
supplemented with several well attended dances, and a skating
party. A Ch ristmas party for the orphans in t he H alifax area
was also held. It was a huge success and brought more delight
to those who helped make it a success than to the orphans
themsel ves.
A note of thanks is extended to all those who helped ma ke
this yea r a fruitful one. Special mention must be made of ou r
C haplain, Fat her Sharky, our intellec tual director Msgr. Granville, the Dal-Tech Newman Alumni, and to all our guest
speakers, for without their generous assistance and the willingness with which theX gave of their valuable time, the functions
of ou r club would be gready curtailed.

(From Left to Right): Ernest Hachey, Father Sharky, Duncan MacMaster, leo Peddle, Joan Haule.

Dalhousie Commerce Company
The Dalhousie Commerce Company sta rted off the year by
sponsoring a special train to St. F. X. for the football game.
The trip was a huge success financially as well as other ways.
This was promptly fo llowed by two dances in the gym, one
the Prof. Wilfred Berman Memorial Scholarship Fund Dance.
Both dances were for charity, the first to raise money for the
Springhill Disaster Relief Fund.
Early in J anua ry the Company came alive with activity with
the Annual Commerce Week. The week commenced with the
banquet and ball held at the Lord Nelson Hotel. A noted
guest speaker was in attenda nce. Les Singles and his orchestra
supplied the music. The remainder of the week had many
guest spea kers speaking to the Company as well as informative
films. The week was climaxed by the Annual Sweater Dance
held in the gym. As usual the dance was well attended and
proved to be enjoyable for everyone.

(From Left to Right): Dave Morrison, Mart Farnsworth, Ann
MacCallum, Les Karagianis (President), Barbara Cameron, Alan Beattie.

Shirrell Hall House Committee
The ShicreH Hall House Committee is the governing body of
the women students in the residence. It consists of eight members who are elected in the spring for the following year.
Each class is represented and there is a librarian, member at
large, :md following the regular pattern a secretary-treasurer,
vice-president, and president. The Hall is run by an honour
system and it is one of the functions of House Committee to
protect this system. This body is in charge of organizing the
annual Shirreff Hall formal and the Christmas party for the
residents.

(From Left [0 Right): C harlotte Gibbon, Anne Mason, Heidi Reibling, Linda Rood, Judith Bennett (President), Allison Petrie, Phoebe
Redp.ath.

Canterbury Club
On the D:llhollsie-Kings campus there is an organization
known as Canterbury. All Anglican students automatically
belong, and Canterbury exists prim.arily for their benefit. During the ye.ar Canterbury tries to present an interesting, beneficial and controversial progr.am. Weekly meetings are held in All
Saints Cathedral Hall immediately followin g evening service
in the Cathedral. The program consists of a speaker, discussion
and worship. Refreshments are served at the end of each meeting during which time the members become better acquainted
and more closely united in fellowship. The topics of the program are mainly religious, in the sense of how religion affects
our everyday lives. Questions such :lS: "Does religion affect
our university life or the world crises?" and "Does being a
Christian m.ake any difference?" are discussed.
The Chaplain is the Reverend Herbert O'Oriscoll, a nav.al
padre at H.M.C.S. Shearwarer. A vital and invigorating man,
Chaplain O'DriscolI has contributed greatly to Canterbury, the
Anglican Church of the C:lmpus.

(From Left to Right): Fitzroy Richard, Margaret Doody, Alfred
Howard. Alice Hale (President). Art Davis.

West Indian Society
Founded in 1953, the West Indian Society tries to make the
transition to Canadian ways of life less difficult for West
Indian students arriving in Halifax. O rganized gatherings perform a three·fold f unction. New students meet others who
have had the experience of living away from home, West ]ndians get together for recreation and interchange of ideas, and
friend ly contaCt is made with Canad ian hasts and with other
foreign students.
With the advent of Federation, considerable attention has
been focuse-d on the West Indies. and interest in the affairs of
the islands has increased remarkably. In view of this, the
Society now has a duty to do what it can to disseminate information about the new Federaton, to remove popular misconceptions and to make a contri bution-small though it must be
-to the establishment of sat isfactory relations between Canada
and the West Indies.

(From Left to Right): Cyril Romani, Muntaz Ali, Fitzgerald A.
Francis, Cl inton Browne (President» .

Arts and Science Society
The Arts and Science Soc iety this year continued to be a
thriving and active organization on the campus. The keen
interest displayed in the activities and the enthusiasm shown
by its members were indicative of the society'S progressiveness.
As in other years, Arts and Science participated in Inter·
Faculty sports. Early in the term, a very successfu l Tartan
Twirl was held in the gym, and at the same time plans were
made for the Arts and Science Ball to be held later. This year
also, a play was entered in the Connolly Shield Competit ion.
All in all Arts and Science proved itself to be an energetic
group, and brought together many members whose co·operation
made its success possib le.

(From Left to Right): Mary MacDonald, Heather Macintosh, Bill
Dickson, Sid Oland (President).

Student's Committee of the
Me n's Residence
The Student's Committee of the Men's R esidence, commonly
known 2S the " H ouse Com mittee," is a group, usually oC three
elected by the residen ts. In recent ye:lrS no attempt has been
made by this g roup to enforce any w ritten laws other than a
few regula t ions passed by the Un iversity. Instead, the committee appeal to the residen ts' stro ng sense of voluntary consideration for each other. Only on rare occasions is it necessary
to threaten a st udent with d isciplinary act ion .
Apart from exercising some ... uthority among the resident·s
for the common good, t he committee carries requests of the
students to t he Dean of t he residence and from t here to other
University officials. In this way, for example, a washing mac hine was obta ined for the residence this yea r. lt is a duty of
t his committee to organize socia l functions when sufficien t
attendance is indicated.

( From Left to Right): W. L. Mackenzie King (Chairman), Norm
Rebin, H arold Gopaul.

Friendly Relations
with Overseas Students
Friendly Rel:ations with Overse:3S Students was begun at
Dalhousie last yea r, b u t it was not u ntil this yea r that it
really got underway .
The fir st project was a very successful C hristmas dinner,
provided for by the Student's Council , in honour of the overseas students at Dalhousie. F.R.O.S. also aided studen ts in
find in g homes to visit du r ing the C hristmas holidays.
After C hristmas a fund - raisin g p roject was held and t he
foreign students who w ished were taken on a tour of one of
Halifax's industr ies.
The largest project undertaken by F.R.O.S. was the laying
of plans for 1959- 60. The most important time for F.R.O.S.
is the first month of university, when t he students are unfamiliar with their surround ings and their fellow students.
Therefore, plans we re laid by this year's members, so that
F.R.O.S. ca n begin ' during freshman wee k next year. These
plans include a tour of t he city, a fa ll lu ncheon, and a chance
for t he studen ts to become better acquainted w it h Dalhousie.

(From Left to Right): Colette Young, Betty Arch ibald , Bonnie
Murray (Chairman) , Janet Su therland, D ick Kempe.

The Campus Co·ordination Committee, entering
the third year of existence, made its operation more
eventful than ever. Its purpose was, as in the previ·
Ous years, to book rooms on the campus and to
supply publicity for those individuals or societies
desiring to use them. By channeling these groups
through one committee, conflicts in booking were
eliminated. The committee acted as a liaison between
the students and the engineering department which
was directly responsible to the university for the
allotment of rooms. A complete change was made in
publicity as permanent paste boards were made and
new methods of printing were used which greatly
increased the coverage. Weekly letters were written
to all the fraternities providing information on all
campus events. This year the committee, being
capably run, successfully correlated the student activi·
ties of the Studley, Forrest and Kings' campi.

I
(Left to Right): Jim Boutilier,

~na

Jordan.

Actlve at Dalhousie since 1945, Le Cercle Francais
is a flourishing organization whose purpose it is to
promote the speaking of French on the campus, and
more particularly, to enable students to practise the
language on a conversational basis.
The activities of the club center around informal
monthly meetings, highlighted by French films and
songs, illustrated talks presented by the students
themselves, and special speakers. In addition, memo
bers are provided with an opportunity to read the
latest periodicals and newspapers from France. This
year, a series of weekly French conversation groups,
initiated for the benefit of all interested students, has
proven to be a popular supplement to the regular
meetings. Traditionally, the group climaxed its year's
activities with an annual evening at which the
club members combined their talents to present a
program of French plays and music for the public.
(Left to Right): Marc Foisy, Heather Williams, Roben Ryan (Pres ident).

Hillel Foundation of Dalhousie
This year, with the appointment of Rabbi Dobrinsky, a
most capable youth counsellor, Hillel Foundation of Dalhousie had a very successful year. Beginning with an opening registration dance, and closing with a banquet, the year
was filled with many social and cultural functions. Early
in the year, a Hebrew language class, and a discussion group
were formed. With meetings of these every week, the cultural aim of Hillel was fulfilled.
Hillel is a world-wide organization of Jewish Universiry
students which is sponsored by B'nai Brith in the hope that
Jewish youth and culture will have a strong meeting place.

( From left to right): R:'Ibbi Dobrinsky, Lydia Ga ll ar, Phillip Koven,
Sol Goldstein (President).

Dalhousie Pharmacy Society
Under the capable leadership of our president, Dick
Wedge, the Pharmacy Society has again had a successful
year. Monthly gatherings, organized by an enthusiastic social committee, were enjoyed by all and fulfilled their purpose-that of enabling students of the three years to become better accquainted. The third and fourth year Medical
Students were entertained in October by the society when
movies were enjoyed. A high-light of the year's activities
was the annual banquet and ball held at the Nova Scotian
Hotel late in January. For the first time, a member of our
society, Nancy Rice, was crowned Pharmacy Queen .
. Several intramural sPOrtS were participated in by Pharmacy students including hockey, curling and volleyball. The
Inter-faculty Blood Trophy was once again returned to its
honoured position at the Maririme College of Pharmacy.
The climax of this year's acrivicies was' Cooke's tour, an

enlightening and thoroughly enjoyable excursion through
one of the large drug firms.
FRONT ROW, (left
ident). Betty Morash.

to

right): Rose Conrad, Dick Wedge (P res-

BACK ROW: Bill Wilson, Glen Bagnell , Don MacNeill.

w.u.s.c.
World University Service of Canada is a voluntary, nonsectarian organization devoted to further ing inter-university
contacts , co-operation and understanding among students and
faculty in forty-two countries of the world.
The Dalhousie-King's committee presented a stimulating program for the yea r. highlighted by such events as the selection
of a student to represent the university at the summer sem inar
in the West Indies, a Treasure Van Week. and the introduction
of key speakers to t he cam pus.
A sub-committee was appointed to establish an educational
and cultural organization :IS a subsidiary of WUSc. Out of
this grew the Institute of World Affairs, whose program, compnsmg six meetings in t he past-Christmas term, was centered
around bringing to Dalhousie noted authorities on international
affairs.
Through these programs, groundwork has been laid for a
stronger WUSC organization at Dalhousie-King's.

(From Left to Right): Charles Ellis, Nancy Rice, Douglas Smith,
Moira Kerr (President), Michael Steeves.

Dalhousie Advertising Bureau
The Dalhousie Adverdsing Bureau (D.A.B.) organized for
the second successive year by the Dalhousie Commerce Company, has a three-fold purpose: to co-ordinate advertising for
the Council of Students' publications, to provide a convenient
service for the business firms of the city, and to give valuable
experience to those working on the Bureau.
This year's Bureau consists of Hugh Fraser, who was responsible for the Directory of D.G.D.S. programs, John MacEachen, who was in charge of the advertising for Pharos, and
David Fox, business manager of the Gazette. Some unforeseen
difficulties were encountered with organization, but through
the cooperation of each of its members, the Bureau had a
successful year.
At this time, we would like to thank all those who have
been of assistance, the editors of the Student Directory, Pharos,
and t he Dalhousie Gazette. A special note of thanks must be
given to the shareholders of Dalcom. who freely gave their
time to help solicit advertising.

(From Left to Right): J ohn MacEachen, Hugh Fraser, David Fox,
(President) .

Delta Gamma
Delu. Gamma, the general organization of WOmen on the
campus, started out the year with a very successful Open

H ouse held at Shirreff Hall. Dancing was enjoyed with music
supplied by Tommy Vickery.
At the first meeting it was decided to assist WUSC with
a proposed fashion show in the spring. Also fifty girls offered to help out in the rink canteen which is controlled by
the Student Council. A one act play

W2S

subm itted in the

Connelly Shield competition.
Sadie Hawkins Week was held early in the new year from
Jan uary 12 to 16, with the usual fun of serenading the

ternicies, competing for the Sadie Hawkins' Cup

ira·

(awarded

annually to the girl who has the most dates during the week)
and condu cting the Campus King contest.

(From left to Right): BACK ROW: Bobby Wood. Susan Oland,
Joan Hennessey, Janet Allen. FRONT ROW: Peggy Baker, Helen
Muir, Marg Sinclair, Elliot Sutherland.

Student
Christian Movement
The Student Christian Movement is an interdenominational fellowship on the Oat-King's camp us.
Through its programme of stud y, discussion and
worship, the SCM seeks to present the claims of
the Christian Faith to the University community.
At the same time, the SCM is an "open" movement, and welcomes into its fellowship all who arc
se riously questioning and doubting these claims.

(Left Row from the Top Down): Bill MacDougall, R. E. Kimball,
C linton Browne, Roger Doyle.
( Right Row from the Top Down): Art Davis, Hugh Farquhar,
Lin Jackson, H eather Williams.
(The Three in the Front Row from Left to Right): John Wright,
Allison Petrie, Margaret Doody .

Law Society
Early in September the Law Society held a "get acquainted social evening for first year srudents. In October,
ar the Law Ball, Miss Judith Bennett was crowned Law
Queen. Also in this month Prof. Georg Schwarzenberger,
Director of Studies, London Institute of World Affairs,
and an expert on international law gave a talk.
On October 31, the Law Society, in conjunction with
the Dal Gazette published a supplement to the newspaper
which was distributed ar the weekend celebrations marking
the 75th Anniversary of rhe Law School. Han. John E.
Read, Judge of the International Court of Justice and a
former Dean of the Law School; Han. Mr. Justice V. C.
MacDonald, supreme Court of Nova Scotia; M. G. O'Leary,
President, The Ottawa Journal; A. L. Goodhart, Master of
University College, Oxford and Editor of the Law Quarterly Review; 1-10n. W . O. Douglas, Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States; and F. R. SCOtt, Professor of Law, McGill University; were present at the
celebrations.
The Moor Court was a great success again this year.
Six third year students were chosen to compete for the
Smith Shield, the highest award offered by the Law School.
This event was staged in February.
In January the Poor Man's Law Ball and the 73rd Mock
Parliament were held, the latter being opened by the Law
Queen.
(left to right): Bill Sullivan, Alan Creaghan, R. E. Kimball.

Engineering Society
A new executive was elected early in the fall term. The
Engineers once again presented their Hayloft Jamboree
with Don Messer present to provide music for one of the
mOst successful dances of the term. The Engineers man·
aged to "caprure" the Dal Tiger and provide some excitement at variolls campus activities. For the second year in a
row the Engineers took the trophy for the highest percentage of donations in the blood drive.
Much preparation went into the annual Engineer's Ball
and once again it proved to be a wonderful dance. Sonia
Smith was crowned Queen of the Engineers and so became
a candidate for Campus Queen.
In March the Engineers from Acadia and Dal exchanged
visits for their annual basketball and hockey competition.
So terminated another successful year of activities for the
boys from the "Shack". The Engineering Society would like
to wish all the graduating class the best of luck in the
years to come.
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(left to right): Bob Smilh (Pres.), .lim Ring, Jim Gilmore.

Sodales
Sodales Debating Society enjoyed a highly successful year
in 1958-59. An earnest effort was made to interest more
students in debating and Sodales activities. Throughout the
year it was emphasized that all students, whether experienced
debaters or "beginners" were more than welcome in Soclales.
To promote interest in debating, feature debates were spon-

sored by the Society, starting with the first organized debate
of the fall term, when before a capacity audience in Room
21 two students and two professors held forth in spirited

disc ussion on the topic: Resolved, that professors arc more
to blame than students for the high rate of failure in
examinations.

More

feature

debates were

held

throughout

the year, and some of the Dalhousie debates were on r adio.
A new and popular feature of Sodales this year were the
public lectures intended to help students improve their public
speaking techniques. The lectures the first term dea lt with
public speaking, those of the second term, with parliamentary
procedure. Both series were well attended.
Besides these innovations, Sodales also sponsored its traditional activities of intercollegiate debating, interfaculty debating, and Mock Parliament. A larger number took part in
t hese activities than in former years, and it was generally
agreed that the calibre of the debates was higher. At the
end of the year it was evident th at there was keen interest
in debating at Dalhousie , and Sodales is looking forward to
even bigger and better things come next year.

(From Left to Right): Ma rc Foisy , -Paul Robinson, Mary MacDonald, John Cochrane, Alade Ake~ode (President). Norm Rebin.

Midlothian Society
The members of Midlothian Society met every second week
during the second term. Meetings were held either in Shirreff
Hall or in the homes of members who lived in the city.
Over coffee and refreshments, members discuussed current
literature, each girl taking a turn at giving a paper on some
cu rrent book of her choice, whether drama. poetry, fiction,
biography, or non-fiction. The papers given were varied and
interesting, provoking some lively discussions. It was agreed
t hat these sessions were valuable in stimulating interest in
works which the individual reader might have missed.
The society entertained two guest speakers, who spoke on
topics chosen by themselves. These talks were interesting and
thought provoking, and were always followed by prolonged
and enthusiastic discussion with the speaker.
Membership increased during the year. All in all it was
felt that even if they started late in the year, the Midlothian
meetings had been calculable and enjoyable.

(From Left to Right): Heidi Reibling, Elliot Sutherland, Margaret
Doody (President), Frances Goring, Carol Clark.

The Dalhousie Dentistry Sociery held twO principal
functions throughout the year. The first was the
Dental Ball, held in December at the Lord Nelson
ball room, at which time the Dental Queen, Miss
Joan Herman, was crowned by Dr. Bagnall. The
second important event was the Dental Banquet, held
at the Lord Nelson in March. This was followed by
a party. In addition to these, bi-monthly meetings
both business and social were conducted. Other extracurricular activities such as interfaculty sports were
participated in.
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(Left to Right)! Gordon Anthony (President), Ilze Bulins, Yoshihoro Kamachi.

In addition to the regular monthly meetings at
which panel discussions and other interesting events
took place, the Dalhousie Medicine Society planned
several social gatherings. A very successful social
evening for the medical wives was held and the preChristmas parry at the Jubilee Boat Club, with Reg
Quinn's orchestra in attendance was a howling success. At the Annual Medical Ball, Elizabeth Cogswell was crowned Med Queen. The society's aim is
to act as mediator for medical srudents between the
Studley and Forrest campi to obtain benefits for the
medical srudents which otherwise would not be
given and to operate a book stOre for the medical
srudents.

(Left to Right): Front Row: Lalia D:auphinee, Zoena Jordan. Back
Row: Marvin Clarke, Kempton Hayes, Norris Carroll (President).
Byron Reid, Isaac Boniuk.

So.detef

(Left to Right)! Jackie Munro. Alex Farrell, Jean-Isabelle MacDonald, Bill

MacDougall, Heidi ReibIing, Otto Haenlein (Pres.) .

The Dalhousie German Society was officially recognized by
the Student Council on January 4, 1959. The aim of the sociery
is to foster knowledge of Germany, her language, history, culture
and current affairs. Membership was not restricted to students
of German.
The regular monthly meetings, conducted in English, consisted of film and picture showings about Germany and addresses
on related topics. Study groups on German issues, such as current affairs, literature and culture were conducted and a music
evening and a social evening were planned.
Enthusiastic and ambition plans were laid for next year.

The School of Nursing Society has expanded a great deal in this its second year.
This year the society's pin and ring came
into existence. As the main social activity,
the society sponsored a semi -formal dance,
at which a candidate for Campus Queen was
crowned. Also, Mrs. Kerr gave a lovely tea
for all in the School of Nursing.
Plans for next year include a sociery
formal. Also, society fees will be collected
at registration. The chier aim of the society
is to bring together those taking the Nursing Science course and those taking the
Graduate Nursing courses. This aim has been
fully realized during this past year.

(left to Right) : Margie Hawkins (Pres.). Louise Smith, H arriet Epstein.

1958-1959 has been a very successful year for the
Dalhousie Committee. We were ably represented at
both conferences, with delegates attending the Na·
tional Conference at the Universiry of Toronto and
eight delegates attending the Regional Conference at
Acadia Universiry. Also two Dalhousians served on
the National Executive of the organization.
The most successful achievement of the year was
the organization of a campaign among universities
to contribute to the Springhill Disaster Relief Fund.
Several thousand dollars were donated to this fund
by students from many Canadian universities.
On January 30, the committee sponsored a Carni·
val Dance and this proved to be a huge success. The
committee again raffled "tigers" at various dances
throughout the year, and the proceeds from both these
projects went towards the Dalhousie N.F.C.U.S.
Bursary. ( This bursary is awarded in the Fall of
each year and the funds for this are obtained by the
Dalhousie committee.)

Peter Green, Bonnie Murray, Gary Homer (Pre!.), Henry Roper.

N .F.C.U.S. is one of the largest organizations at
Dalhousie and credit should be given to all the stu·
dents, for it has been their support and co·operation
that has enabled the committee to maintain this
record and to carryon the steps of their predecessors.

The English Club was reorganized in September
1958, after rwo years' lapse of activiry. The object of
the club is to discuss matters of general and par·
ticular literary interest, and up to the time of writing
four papers have been read. The opening paper,
Poets and Cr't;cs, was given by Archie McSporran,
and this was followed by a critical account of Beat
Generation literarure with illustrative readings, by
Charles Fanning. After Christmas the Sociery had
the pleasure of hearing Mr. Douglas Lockhead read a
number of his own poems, and John Chambers de·
livered a controversial paper on Science Fiction, well
documented by his omnivorous reading on the
subject.

(From Left to Right): Archie McSporran (Pre!.) I
Fanning.

Diane Scott, Charles
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MERVIN G. SHAW, B.Sc. (P.E.)
Assistant Director of Athletics and
Physical Education
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REGINALD A. CLUNEY. LL.B.
Assistant Football Coach (Varsity)

DeWITT C. DARGIE, B.Sc., M.Sc. (P.E.)
Director of Athletics and Physical EduC2ti"D

I am extremely grateful to Pharos for providing me with
thi s opportunity to summarize briefly the athletic picture
at Dalhousie during 1958-1959.
The Athletic Department, along with the co-ordinating
bodies 0 DAAC and DGAC, offered a program consisting of three
main areas of activity: the Varsity, Junior Varsity and Interfaculty teams. Teaching is only to a select group, but
organized recreation is being introduced shortly on a trial
basis.
This year's Varsity teams have established fine records.
Maritime and Nova Scotia honours were gained in soccer, tennis,
volleyball and ground hockey. The Junior Varsity team in
Football showed great promise and improvement under organized
coaching. Hockey and basketball (schedules have not been completed at time of writing) teams were among the best of recent
years.
Turning to the Interfaculty scene--the general trend
in the Fall sports of touch football and cross country indicates
a lack of participation and interest compared to other years.
Organized recreation in swimming, gymnastics, vollyball,
squash, handball, badminton and table tennis were introduced
on a co-ed basis with a high degree of participation and enjoyment.
Participation for all is well within the realm of
possibility, perhaps not on a Varsity or Junior Varsity basis,
but definitely on an interfaculty or recreational basis.
DeWitt Dargie,
Director of Athletics

DALHOUSIE AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB

Front Row ( left to right): Merv Shaw, Murray Dewis (Pres.). Witt Dargie.

Back Row ( left to right) : Goed Anthony, Bill White, Ted Wickwire, Walter Fitzgerald, Roger Lavail!,
Bob Ritcey.

The Dalhousie football team gave their fans some pretty anxious moments at the
start of the season by losing two consecutive games to St. Francis Xavier. It seemed as if
the team might be doomed to last place finish, but the Tigers rallied strongly by defeating Stadacona twice and splitting the series with Shearwater. This enabled the Tigers to
close the season in a deadlock for second place with the Flyers.
Shearwater and Dal clashed in the semi-finals with the winner to meet St. FJ{.
for the Purdy Cup. The Tigers won the first game, 20-1, at Studley, in what could only
be described as a well earned victOry. The series was twO games total points, and in the
second encounter at Dartmouth, Shearwater pulled an upset by defeating the Tigers 27-0
and so advanced to meet St. F.X.
The season was nOt the best that Dal has had nor was it the worst, and hope still
runs high that next year the Purdy Cup will return to Studley.

FRONT ROW (left to right): G. Irwin
(manager), D. Silliph:J.nt, Nick Weatherston, Stu McInnis., P. Picchione, Vince DeRobbio, Bill Rankin, Dave Logan, D ick Eager, Don Nicholson (Co-Captain) , Ron Simmons.
SECOND ROW (left to right): John Davis (manager), Reg Cluney (coach), Tom Ev_
ans, AI Clarke, Dave Gardner, Spud Chandler, Walter Fitzgerald, Don Tomes, Gord
Sedgwick, Peter Corkum, Dave Thomas (CoCaptain), Merv Shaw (Coach).
THIRD ROW (from left to right) : Ted
Wickwire, Doug Parker, Ian Rae, Fred
Leitch, Cha". Kempe. John Hoogstratten, Sid
Oland, Moe Edwards, Otto Horrelt.

SCOREBOARD
Dal vs. St. F.x.

7-45

St. F.X. vs. Dal

45-0

Dal vs. Stadacona

28-20

Stadacona vs. Dal

19-22

Dal vs. Shearwater

23-14

Shearwater vs. Dal

22-13

N OVA SCOTIA FOOTBALL LEAGUE SEMI-FINALS
1-20
Shearwater vs. Dal
Dal vs. Shearwater
(The words vs.
every time really
mean "at")

0-27

The Dalhousie Tigers are the 1958 Maritime Soccer Champions. They roared through the Nova Scotia
Intercollegiate League without a defeat, and then in
a rugged, hard fought game defeated UN.B. 3-1 in
FrederictOn for the Maritime crown.
It was only the second year that the Tigers bad
entered into league competition, as they had been
absent from the soccer wars for several seasons. At
the start of the season, it was doubtful if they would
match their performance of 1957 when they romped

to the league championship with ease, only to lose
a heartbreaker in the Maritime finals by one goal to
Mount Allison. This year, however, Dal was not to be
denied, as the team gained confidence by defeating
St. F.X., their closest and perennial rivals, 2-1 in the
season's opener. From then on, although beset by
numerous injuries, the Tigers molded into a powerful unit and were rewarded by virtue of their 3-1 victory over UN.B. It was sweet consolation to tho
Tigers who were still smarting after last year's defeat.

SCOREBOARD
Dartmouth vs. Dal
4-4 (exhibition)
Dal vs. St. F.X.
2-1
Dal vs. Acadia
3-1
Kings vs. Dal
2-2 (exhibition)
Acadia vs. Dal
0-2
St. F.X. vs. Dal
0-4
Maritime Final
Dal vs. UN.B.

3-1

FRONT ROW (left to ri ght): CYril White, Al High, Lionel Mitche ll (Co-Ca pui n) ,
(Coach ). Lou Anthony, Dick Kempe, Hugh F raser.

Wilt Dargic

SECOND ROW (from left to rig ht): Mcrv Creigh ton (Manager), A lroy Chow, Cleve Mu ll ings, Gerry
Gonsalves. E. Johnso n, Harold Brogan , Bruce Willis ( manager).
(Absent when picture was taken: Mel Young )

.-

Bob Cunningham, Bill White.

Dalhousie Men's Tennis team once again brought the Maritime Intercollegiate
crown back to Studley, after a year's absence. The tournament this year was held in
Halifax. and the teams competing were Dalhousie. St. Mary's, U.N.B .• St. F. X., and
Mount A.
In the men's doubles, Bill White and Bob Cunningham won four matches, losing
only one set, and scoring 21 out of a possible 24 points.

The singles competition was the closest of the meet as Ken McReynolds of Mount
A. tripped defending champion Gerry Gonsalves 6-0, 3-6, 6-3. Gonsalves won his remaining three matches without losing a set, but he wasn't able to overcome McReynolds'
early lead and so lost by one point.
The combined efforts of both singles and doubles, however, enabled Dal to win
back the Men's tide.

FRONT ROW: (left to right) Bill Rankin, Bill MacLeod, Witt Dargie (Coach),
Murray Dewis (Captain), Doug Cudmore, Claude Brown.
MIDDLE ROW: (left to right) Carl Day, John Davis, Dave Cunningham,
Walter Fitzgerald. John Graham, Eric Parsons, Dave Gardner, Merv Creighton
(Manager).
BACK ROW: (left to right)
Lantz, Frank Sim.

Roy Maxwell, Joe Martin, Frank Henson, Brodie

The 0.1 Tigers are currently riding the crest of a tremendous hockey season and
are in first place in the Nova &otia Intercollegiate League. Boasting five wins against a
loss and a tie, both of which were suffered at the hands of Nova Scotia Tech, the Tigers
have a one point edge over St. F.X., their perennial rivals. Both teams have one
game left, and it is not expected that 0.1 will be beaten by St. Mary's in the final game
of the season. The Tigers should cop their number one first place finish in several
seasons.
This year's team has been an evenly balanced one with strong forward lines and a
good defense. Claude Brown, our goaltender has had an exceptionally fine season in the
nets and it is generally felt at the time of writing that this team will do well in its
quest for Maritime Intercollegiate honors.

FRONT ROW: (left to right):
Warren Nickerson.

Nick Weathers ton, Ron Simmons, Ted Brown,

l3ACK ROW: (left to right) Bob Schurman (manager), Bruce Stewart, AI Murray,
Dave Woodworth, Bill White, Ted Wickwire, Men Shaw (coach).

As in previous years the Varsity basketballers were again strong contenders in the
N.S. Intercollegiate League during the 1958-1959 season. The won-lost record was not
as impressive as in past years, chiefly due to the loss of many games by less than ten
points. With St. Mary's and Acadia both showing greatly improved squads, the league
grew into a four-way battle for top honours. During the regular schedule S.MU. came
out On tOp, followed by the twice defeated St. F.X., with Acadia in third spot and
Dalhousie in fourth.
One highlight of the season was a hard-earned victory over St. F.X. at Srudley.
Several rookies looked well in their first season-Dave Woodworth, Bruce Stewart and
Ted Brown, while perennial stars such as Bill White, Al Murray and Ted Wickwire
played their usual steady brand of ball.

Front Row (ldt to right): Warren Nickerson, Rick Quigley, Dave Morrison.
Back Row (left to right): Lieut. Peter Watson (coach), Mike Noble, Leroy Heffernan.
(Absent from photo): Danny Jacobson.

Paced by sophomore Mike Noble, Dalhousie's five
man track team accumulated 24 points to place
fourth in the Maritime Intercollegiate Track Meet at
Acadia, Thursday, October 21, 1958. Noble copped
both the 440 and 880 yard runs, ran the third leg of
the 880 yard relay and the anchor leg of the mile
relay.
The victorious half-mile relay team, Dal's only
other first in the meet, was composed of Rick Quig-

ley, Leroy Heffernan, Warren Nickerson and Noble.
Quigley nipped Mount Allison's anchorman to win
this race for Dal. He also placed third in the 100 and
220 yard dashes. Mount Allison finished first in the
meet with V.N.B. second and host Acadia third.
Coach Lt. Peter Watson, R.C.N., was particularly
pleased with the performance of the enthusiastic
squad. It is hoped that next year's team will prove to
be an intercollegiate winner for Dalhousie.

Curling officially gOt under way at Dal for the year on January 8 when representatives from the various faculties met to eJect the executive for the coming season. John
MacintOsh was elected President; Bob Cunningham, Vice-President; Al Beattie Treasurer;
Rod MacLennan, Secretary.
After the faculty teams were chosen play for the inter-faculty championship began
on January 13. At the time of writing, John Macintosh had won the Wednesday section
and was to play the winner of the Tuesday section for the inter-faculty championship.
Playdowns to determine a Dalhousie representative in the Maritime Intercollegiate
Bonspiel at V .N .B. began on a round robin basis on February 18. After three close games,
the rink skipped by John Macintosh and composed of Vic Snarr, Dave SiIIiphant and
Bob Cunningham won the right to represent Dal.

(Left to Right): Dave Silliphant, John Macintosh, Vic Snarr.
(Absent from Photo): Bob Cunningham.

-

D.G.A.C.

MISS JOANNE FRYERS
Direc tor of Women's Physical Education

(Left to Right, Beginnin g with the BACK ROW): D .G.A.C. EXECUT IVE: Janet Ritcey,
Margaret Hawkins , Pu Pattie, Judith Bennett, Hillary Bonnyc astlc, Eve Smith. MIDDLE ROW:
Patty Armstrong, Vivian Boniuk, Lorraine Laurence, Shirley Bdl, Joanne Easton. FRONT
ROW : K:aren Price, Janet Sinclair, Ethelda Brown (President), Peggy Baker, Pat MacCallum.
Joanne Fryers (Physical Education Instruc tress).

195F-1959

(From Left to Right): jo:anne Fryers (Coach). Liz Cogswell, Linda Rood.
je2n Bremner, Janet Sinchir, Pam Dewis. Knen Price, Ethelda Brown, Jane Williams, Lynn Pascoe, Pacey Armstrong. FRONT ROW; Taffy Jones. Judy J:ackson.
Lorraine Laurence, Bobbie Wood, Heather MacIntosh, Marg Sinclair.

The 1958 ground hockey season W2S a successfu l one for Dalhousie. Under the coaching
of Joanne Fryers , the Varsity team remained uodefe.ued in winning the Maritime Intercollegiate
Championship.
Competition was keen in the
league this year a;nd it took much hard work
~nd team spirit to bring the trophy b2Ck to the
D21housie campus.

VARSITY SCOREBOARD
Oct. 14 Acadia
D,I.
Oct. 17 Moun t A. at Dal
OCt. 2 1 D,l
King's
Oct. 23 King's
D, l
Nov. I D,l
Mount A.
Nov. S D,l
Acadia

"
"
"
"
"

4

0
0
0
0

The Intermediate team played a series of three
exhibition games. They too phyed an undefeated
season .
Oct. IS
Oct. 25
Oct. }O

Q.E.H.

at

o

D,l

Oat at Edgehill
Edgt'hill att Oat

4

o
o

Front Row
Back Row
Libby
Joanne

(left to right): Frankie Boston, Janet Sinclair, Ethelda Brown, Shirley Ball.
(left to right): Margie Sinclair. Pam Dewis. Jean Bremner. Judith Bennett. Joanne Murphr,
MacRae. Donna MacRae, Pat Pattie (manager), Patty Armstrong (assistant manager),
Fryers (coach).

The Ladies' Varsity Basketball team was entered in the intercollegiate basketball
loop. The team started the year slowly suffering losses to Martletts (exhibition) and to
U. N. B. Red Bloomers and Mount Allison, but came back strong midway through the
schedule. Practices were well attended and a great deal of enthusiasm and spirit was
shown by all members of the team. All told, the team under the able direction of coach
Joanne Fryers, had a very successful season.

This year's Intermediate basketball team was a combination of last year's players
with a good number of new girls. The team, as last year, played in one of the city leagues
with four other teams, the Tartans, Scotians, Stadacona, and a team from the V.G. Hospital. The results were as follows:
Stadacona vs. Dal.
Dal. vs. Tartans
Scotians vs. Dal.

Home
Away
Home

Won 55-18
Won 32-31
Draw 49-49

To fill in the spaces in the league schedule, the team played exhibition games with
Acadia's Intermediate team and with Q.E.H.s.

Front Row (left to right): Heather MacIntosh, Janet Ritcey, Sharon Wood, Bobby Wood, Marilyn Wiley.
Back Row (left to right): Karen Price, Joan Hennessey, Sheila Mason. Lynn Pascoe, Janet Matheson,
Jan Williams, Joanne Fryers (coach).

A number of people participated in
archery, the Sophomores scoring the highest
in interclass competition. It was planned to
enter the winners of this contest, Heather
Forsyth, Bonnie Homans, Marilyn King,
Betty Willet, in the Canadian Intercollegiate
Telegraphic Tournament, if it is held this
year.

(Left to Right): Bonnie Homans, Betty Willet, Heather Forsyth,
Marilyn King, Joanne Easton.

A Singles Round Robin Tournament was staged
during the month of October. Several games had to
be played on wet courts but this did not dampen the
enthusiasm of the girls. Pam Dewis was the winner
and became the Singles player for Dal. Runnersup
Sheila Mason and Pat McCallum made up the doubles
pair. The fourth member of the team was Sue Starr
(substirute) and the Intercollegiate tournament was
held at Dal in November. Teams representing V.N.B.
and Mount A. were on hand to challenge Dal. Pam
Dewis was Singles champion winning in straight sets.
The trophy for Doubles was jointly awarded to the
U.N.B. and Dal teams.

(Left to Right) : Sheila Mason, Pam D ewis, Pat McCallum.

(Left to Right): Colette Young, Margie Hawkins, Libby Grant, Sharon Connolly.

A Badminton tOurnament was run off
after Christmas from which the intercollegiate team was chosen. The Maritime Intercollegiate Badminton Tournament results are
not available at the time of this writeup.

Pat McCallum.

(From left to right): Joanne Murphy, Janet Rittey, Linda Rood, Liz Cogswell, Donna MacRae, Shirley
Ball, Joanne Fryers (coach) .

Teams parclClpating were Acadia, King's,
Dalhousie and Mount A. DALHOUSIE
WON THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

The Maritime Intercollegiate Volleyball
Tournament was held at Mount Allison University on November 28 and 29, 1958.

SUMMARY OF GAMES
Dal vs. Acadia
1st.
2nd
3rd

15

6
9

3
8
11

Dal vs. King's
1st.
2nd.

15
15

3
2

Dal vs. King's
15
11

4
9

Dal vs.Acadia
5
13
13

13
11
9 (9)

Dal vs.Mount A. Dal vs. Mount A.
1st
2nd

13
15

5
4

13
13

4
3
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1. After the play.

4. The library.

2. Canteen tableau.

5. The batlefield.

3. Singsong.

....'...
'

1. "304".

4. Tiger Fund.

2. D.GD.S. Party.

5. For."The Hidden River".

3. Ordeal.

6. "What's that? ??"

1.

-

~ \ ;:
1

I

I

-Q 7.

1. The Hall.

2. Julia-Marie.
3. Bedtime story.
4. Entertainment at
5. a D.G.D.s. parry.
6. Merry Xmas.
7. Science Building.
8. Class to class.
9. Hoops hit Hall.

1. Name Withheld.

2. Belles.
3. Stage crew ...
4 . . . . continued.
5 bedroom scene?
6. plumber?
7. thespian or "The Oracle."
8. labourer.
9. footlights

1. Rehearsal

2. Canteen
3. Intelligence
4. Labour
5. Hall Formal
6. Hall Informal
7. Informal as ...
8. Science Building

1. Free-far-all at Hall.

2. T.E.P. banquet.
3. "The Birth of aU . . . prop.
4. Wake.
5. Frosh.
. the sanction.
6. WithlO

7. Hi!
8. Fad.
9. Bull.

1. Rally.

5. Pat Boutilier-5weater Queen.

2. Foosh! !

6. Judy and the Dean.

3. Student.

7. Science Building-embryonic.

4. Surprised?

Pedro the Panda

TYEer, Tyger

5.

1. Hall boudoir.

5. Still Life.

2. Playboy . . . s

6. Midge and Norm.

3. With the stage crew.

7. Hell's gates.

4. The last roundup.

8. Residence Men.

8.

1. Muttnik.

3. Frosh.

5. Tea . . . anyone?

2. Spirit.

4. Library.

6. Electrician.

7. ?

1. Campus King.

5. Train to X.

2. Gazette 90th birthday.

6. "Hold that line!"

3. Lawyers .. . and not talking!

7. Voluptuous Tanya.

4. Casting.

l. Kipling Extension.

8.

2. Stu . .. dent

3. Give us a "D", gang!

4. Give it all you've got.
7.

5. But I already did!
6. Photo by Thomas.
7.
8.

9.

10. Guess who?
9.

I

2.

1. Slow train to X.

2. Zete ch-agne party.
3. Chet at work.

4.
"Paint Your Wagon."

5.
6.
7.

,

5.
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On July 9. 1881, the Governors of Dalhousie University dealt with a
petition from the students, asking that e:ach year there be a holiday named
" The George Munro Memorial Day" in celebration of the great benefactions of
George Munro. The petition was granted, and the third Wednesday of Janu:ary
of tach year was set aside as "The George Munro Memorial Day." In the course
of years t he name has been shorte ned to "Munro Day", In the year 1928, "Munro
Day" was celebrated on March 9, and President A. Stanley Mackenzie reviewed
t he history of Dalhousie's benefactors. The special guest on that occasion was
t he Right Honourable R. B. Bennett, (later Viscount Bennett) . who was referred
to as one of ou r great benefactors himself , and the cause of other nouble benehctions. Since that time, t he names of 211 our benehctors have been 2.Ssociated
with "Munro Day."
In 19)8 the Senate decided that in the future "Munro
Day" should be celebrated on t he second Tuesday in March.

Munro Day Committee
Wally Turnbull, Peter Outhit ...................................................................... Co-Chairmen

Joe Martin
Helen Muir
Jim Ring
Wayne Smith
Colette Young

Hilary Bonnycasde
Alroy Chow
Charlotte Gibbon
Joan Hault
Les Karagianis

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SATURDAY, MARCH 7:
4:00 P.M.-Judges meet Queens ....... _......... _............................ Tea at Shirreff Hall
MONDAY, MARCH 9:
7:05 P.M.-7:30 P.M. -Radio Show
7:30 P.M.-Ice Capers ....................... _.._........ ___ .... __ ... _.... __ ._._._... _._ .... Memorial Rink
8:00 P.M.-HOCKEY: Dalhousie vs. St.
Francis Xavier
INTERCOLLEGIATE FINAL ................ Memorial Rink
10:30 P.M.-Open House--Tommy Vickery's Orchestra .................................. Gym
TUESDAY, MARCH 10:
10:30 A.M.-Outgoing Council Meets .................................... West Common Room
10:00 A.M.-Interfaculty H ockey Finals ............................................ Memorial Rink
11 :00 A.M.-Interfaculty Basketball Finals ...................................................... Gym
2:30 P.M.-Variety Show "Black and Gold Revue'~
Presentation of Queens .................................................................. Gym
7:30 P.M.-Awards Program
1)
2)
3)
4)

Presentation
President of
President of
Presentation

of Awards
the University
the Alumni
of New Council

9:30 P.M.-Munro Day Dance-Pete Power's Orchestra ................................ Gym
10:00 P.M.-Coronation of Campus Queen
CHAPERONES
Dr. and Mrs. W . J. Chute ... Dean and Mrs. H. E. Read
Dean and Mrs. C. B. Stewart

Malcolm Honour A ward - Dalhousie's Highest

Judith Bennett
-presented by Prof_

w_ A. MacKay

MacDonald Oratorical Award _.............. _._ .. _... _... _....................................... Norman Rebin
(Inter·collegiate debate winner)
Bennett Shield ................................................................... Mike Kirby and Denis Stairs
(Inter· faculty debate winners)
Smith Shield .............................................. _......... _....... Gloria Read and Tom MacQuarrie
Connolly Shield .............. Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society, directed by John Acker
(The best one· act play directed and presented hy Dalhousie students)
Best actress Best actor -

Carol Clarke
Gordon White

Pan-Hellenic Award ....... _............................................................... _.................. Karen Price
(Award to the outstanding freshette)

1955'-1959
THE LITTLE AWARD

CLIMO TROPHY
-outstanding athletic ability, clean sportsmanship and
team spirit.

-outstanding footba ll player.

Murray Dewis
-presented by Witt Dargie

Don Tomes
-presented by LeRoy Little

The Neil Mackinnon Award ...................................................................... Charlie Kempe
(Outstanding integrity and sportsmanship)
The Marjorie Leonard Trophy ....................................... :........................ Margaret Sinclair
(The beSt all·round good sport·and DGAC supporter)
Class of 1955 Trophy .................................................................................... Janet Sinclair
(Award for good sportsmanship)
Interfaculty All·Sports Trophy .............................................................. ArtS and Science
(Faculty which has compiled the most points in basketball, hockey and
touch football.)
Interfaculty Trophy for Hockey ............................................................................ Medicine

The Apathy Trophy ____________________________________________________ Tigernappers
(Award to those who have created the incident which in itself did
more than any other single act to combat apathy on the campus.)
The Interfaculty Blood Trophy ________________________________________ Pharmacy
(To the faculty having the highest percentage of blood donors.)
The Gazette Blood Trophy ________________________________________________ Engineers
(To the faculty of over 100 with the highest percentage of blood
donors.)
The Butsie Interfraternity Bloody Trophy __________ .Alpha Gamma Delta
Tau Epsilon Phi
Phi Delta Theta

The Varsity sports picture for 1958-1959 was completed on the eve of Munro Day.
Hockey playoffs began with a thrill-packed home and home series with St. Mary·s. Dal
won the first game 5-3, and then came from behind to tie the second 7-7 and so won
the series 12-10. The finals were played against perennial rivals, St. F. x. The first
game at Antigonish ended 2-2, raising Dal hopes to the heights of two years ago when a
similar series was staged. However the eve of Munro Day turned out to be a night of
anguish for Dal fans when the Tigers were beaten 5-2.
Meanwhile in basketball Dal battled in a best 2 out of 3 series with St. Mary's, a
series they lost by narrow margins in exciting games.

Honorary Gold "D"
Mrs. A. E. Kerr
Gold "D" Second Engraving
Judith Bennett ............................................ Montreal, Que.
Murray Dewis ...............•.. .............................. Halifax, N .S.
Julia Gosling ................................................ Moncton, N .B.
Janet Sinclair ...............•................................. Halifax, N .S.
Gold "D" First Engraving
Judith Bennett ............................................. Montreal, Que.
Frances Boston ................... ........................ .... Halifax, N.s.
Murray Fraser ................................................ Halifax, N.S.
Julia Gosling ... _........................................... Moncton, N.B.
Joan Herman ................................................ Ottawa, ant.
Judy Jackson ... _......... _.............................. _.. Halifax, N.s.
David Matheson .......................................... Montreal, Que.
Stuart Mcinnes ........ ........... _.. _....................... Halifax, N.S.
Margaret Sinclair .............................................Halifax, N.S.
Gold "D"
Ethelda Brown ................................................ Halifax, N.S.
Pam Dewis ....... _.......... ................................ ... Halifax, N.S.
Fred Dobson .................................................... Halifax, N.s.
Alan Fleming ........... .....................,.... New Glasgow, N.S.
W alter Fitzgerald .......................................... Halifax, N.s.
H ugh Fraser .......................................... St. John'S, Nfld.
Dave Gardner .............................................. Halifax, N.S.
Grace Hogg .... _...................... _................... Halifax, N.S.
Bonnie Murray .............................................. Halifax, N.S.
Peter Outhit .................................................... Halifax, N.s.
Pat Pottie ...................................................... Halifax, N.S.
Doug Smith ........................................ ........ Halifax, N.S.
W ally Turnbull ........................................... Rothesay, N.B.
Nick Weatherston .......................................... Halifax, N.S.
Ted Wickwire ................................................ Halifax, N.S.
Mel Young ...................................................... Halifax, N.s.
Silver "D"
JOhn Acker .............................................. ~ .... Haiifax, N.S.
Don Aitken ........ ....................... _............... Hamilton, Ont.
Alade Akesode ....................................................... Nigeria
Patry Armstrong ........................... _............. .. Halifax, N.S.
Shirley Ball .................................................... Sydney, N.S.

(Silver "D" coned)
Pearson Beckwith .............. _.......... _.......... Halifax, N .S.
Judy Bell .......................................... ........... Ottawa, ant.
David Bogart ............................................. Baltimore, Md.
Vivian Boniuk ........................................... Glace Bay, N.s.
Jim Boutilier ................................................. Halifax, N.S.
John Chambers .................._._........................ Halifax, N.S.
Elizabeth Cogswell ........................................ Berwick, N .S.
Peter Corkum ................................... _........... Halifax, NoS.
Doug Cudmore .................................. Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Jack Davison ......... .................................... Halifax, N.S.
Carl Day ................................................... Dartmouth, N.S.
Margaret Doody ................................... Centreville, N .B.
Hugh Gorham ........................................Campbellton, N .B.
Frances Goring .. ............................................. Maccan, N.s.
Margaret Hawkins ........................... _.......... Toronto, ant.
Joan Hennessey ........................................... Amherst, N .S.
Otto Horrelt ............................................. Dalhousie, N .B.
Ruth Ann Irving ........................ ...... Shediac Cape, N.B.
Charlie Kempe ..................................:.................. Bermuda
Moira Kerr .... ............. _.................. _.......... Halifax, N .S.
Elmer MacKay ........................................... Stellarton, N .S.
Bill MacLeod ........... _...... _...................... _.. Halifax, N.S.
George Martell ............................................ Halifax, N .S.
Joe Martin ............................................... Red Deer, Alta.
Janet Matheson ................................ Charlottetown. P.E.I.
Libby Mayall ........... ........................... _............. Bermuda
Les Mosher ...................................................... Truro, N.S.
Alan Millman ....... _.................. ............ New Glasgow, N.S.
Gregor Murray ............................................... Halifax, N .S.
Rick Quigley .......................... ..................... Halifax, N.s.
Bill Rankin .................................................. Halifax, N.S.
Phoebe Redpath ................... _............... Westmount, Que.
Linda Rood ................................................... Berwick, N .S.
Ellis Ross ................ ........ _.......................... Truro, N.s.
Ron Simmons .............................................. Halifax, N.S.
Wayne Smith ............................................. Halifax, N .S.
John Stewart .............................................. Halifax, N.S.
Don Tomes ......... .............. _..................... Westphal, N .S.
Cyril White ............................................. London, England
Bruce Willis .......................................... ........ Sydney, N.S.
Colette Young ............................................. Halifax, N .S.

CAMPUS QUEEN
MISS ELLIOT SUTHERLAND
(COMMERCE)

, t

I\I-l\\\- '~
I

(From left to right):
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

H arriet Epstein (Nursing Science)
Nancy Rice (Pharmacy)
Helen Muir (ArtS and Science)
Mary Archibald (King's College)
Judith Bennett (Law)
Sutherland (Commerce)
Peter MacGregor (Carolyn Potter-Campus Queen 1958)
Sonia Smith (Engineering)
Elizabeth Cogswell (Medicine)
Joan Herman (Dentistry)
Julie Chong (Pinehill)

Today, the opportunities which are
available to young men and women are almost
unlimited.

We wish you well as you build

your lifetime careers.
The continuing development of the uses
of electricity makes life happier, healthier
and more enjoyable, now and in the years
to come.
Remember ... Only Electricity can do so
many jobs for you ... and at such low cost,

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LlMlnD

Compliments of

YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING
at

WEBSTER SMITH
COMPANY LIM ITED

Wholesale -

Retail Dealers

CHINA, GLASS &< POTTERY
174 • 178 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.
Simpson's is famous for its campus fash·
ions.
Collegians enjoy choosing from
complete selections of casual wear in-

Compliments

SIMPSON'S SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT,
FASHION FLOOR
and
SIMPSON'S STORE FOR MEN,
Street Floor
If unable to shop in person
TelEPHONE 4·4111

of

BUCKLEY'S
Six Drug Stores
HALIFAX, N. S.

Say Hello!

o. A. CUMMINGS LTD.

"THE FRIENDLY WAY"

By Telephone

•
LONG DISTANCE IS THE NEXT BEST
THING TO BEING THERE-USE IT OFTEN!
COMPLETE

ROOFING

and

SHEET

METAL SERVICE

Maritime
Telegraph & Telephone
Company Limited

•
Kempt Road·

Halifax, N .S.
Phone 5·0427

Switch to

E SS0

GASOLINES

AND YOU'RE ALWAYS AHEAD

ALWAYS

LOOK TO IMPERIAL

FOR THE BEST

Eastern Securities Company
LIMITED -

EST. 1910

Enquiries concerning . . . Government Provincial and Municipal Bonds or Corporation Equities and Debentures are invited.

STOCK BROKERS
Teletype Communication to Montreal

Halifax, N.S.

Dartmouth, N.S.

Maritime Life Building
Spring Garden Road

Queen Street

Compliments of

Sell, Buy or
Exchange Books
and Equipment

MacDONALD
HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED

121 Spring Garden Rd.
by reaching everyone who might be in·
terested through a powerful. low coSt

Ph. 3-6477

HALIFAX, N. S.

Want· Ad In the Classified Section of

The Halifax
CHRONICLE-HERALD
AND

The Halifax
MAlL-STAR

Garden View
Restaurant
145 Spr. Gdn. Rd.
Ph. 3-7982
Try Our Ever Popul .. Chin... Food
Chop Su.y, Spar. Rib., Fried Rico, .tc.

Southern Fried Chicken
Steaks, Chops, etc.

The

The Dalhousie

Nova Scotia Trust

GAZETTE
is printed by

Company
EXECUTOR & TRUSTEE
Head Office: HALIFAX, N. S.
Branches :

SYDNEY. N. S.

THE

McCURDY

KENTVILLE, N. S.

YARMOUTH, N. S.

TRURO. N. S.

PRINTING
Company Umltecl

PLEASE REMEMBER MEN'S "FIT·U"
"One or a Million

N

CLOTHES ARE SOLD IN NOVA SCO·
TIA ONLY AT GORDON B. ISNOR'

54 Grafton Street
HALIFAX

STORES LOCATED AT 269 GOTTIN·
GEN STREET. HALIFAX AND 33 IN·
GLIS STREET

TRURO.

your
opporluDily

todayl
As scientists the world over grapple with the problems of
nuclear power and outer-space exploration-of one thing
we can be sure . . . aviation as we know it today is on the
threshold of new and amazing developments.
Where can the young man of ambition and drive find
greater and more varied career opportunities, than in the
Royal Canadian Air Force?
If you who are about to graduate from Univetsity ... have
the vision to see today's opportunity in the challenge of
tOmorrow, investigate the possibilities of an air force career
-'talk it over with the RCAF Staff Officer on your campus.
Your Local RCAF representative is: FI L G. W. Coburn
Located in Dalhousie Gymnasium

RECRUITING UNIT
165 Spring Garden Rd.
Halifax, N. S.

Phone 3-6945

GARNETT
CONGRATULATIONS

Scientific Sales

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS

A Maritime Enterprise
SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS - MICROSCOPES
ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTS
BELL & HOWELL EQUIPMENT
Box 1164

Halifax, N.S.

THE

GREEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT
409 BARRINGTON ST_
Wnere Quality Leads - Tnrift Follows I

"The Sign of a Good Meal"

VISIT THE CHICKEN CHALET
205 Quinpool Rd.

THE
TARTAN SHOP
389 Barrington Street

H. R. Doane & Company

Halifax, N.S.
"Solve your gift problem! with gift! made in
NOV A SCOTIA"

Chartered Accountants

Telephone 3-6772

Kentville--Truro--Saint John
To Get There In Time . ..

Digby-New Glasgow-Amherst

USE A 3 - S Taxi

Dartmouth-Liverpool-Charlottetown

for

St. John's-Grand Falls-Cornerbrook, Nfld.
Halifax,

SERVICE . ..
SAFETY . ..
SATISFACTION

Call "3 . S" Anytime, Every time
3-7188

N.~.

Money won't buy happiness
... but it helps

Today iI a good time to open your StnJ;ngI Account

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

•

The

NOVA
SCOTIAN

This modern fire-proof hotel, situated
in spacious grounds overlooking Halifax Harbour, adjoins the Railway Station
and also has complete garage facilities.
Service is of metropolitan standard.
Menus feature the tasty fare of our seaside provinces. Room rates are from
$6.00 single; $10.50 double - all rooms
with bath.

•
Halifax, N. S.

Perfect facilities for University Banquets, Dances, Receptions and Conferences.

A Canadian National Hotel

for fine portraiture . . .

THE MURRAY STUDIO

432 BARRINGTON ST.

JACK DODGE

PHONE 3-7776

HALIFAX, N. S.

LEE & MARTIN
Chartered Accountants

II
Halifax, Sydney, Moncton, Saint John,
Fredericton, and St. John's, Nfld.

Portrait
Photographer

CARTER & SMITH LTD.
ELECTRICAL

II
128 Granville St.

CONTRACTORS

HALIFAX, N. S.

Repair Work of AU Kind.
Promptly Executed.
279 Quinpool Road

Phone 3-8483

DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX

•

NOVA SCOTIA

FOUNDED 1818

Offers exceptional opportunities for students in Arts,
Science and the Professions.
Entrance · scholarships available
on the basis of educational
attainments.

Special emphasis on student health and a well-regulated program
of athletics and recreation .

Courses leading to Degrees in:
Arts, Science, Commerce, Law, Medicine, Dentistry, Music, Education,
Nursing Science.

Courses leading to Diplomas in:
Engineering, Education, Music, Nursing, (Public Health, Teaching
and Administration).

Honours Courses in Many Fields
The Faculty of Graduate Studies offers courses leading to the degrees of M.A., M.Sc., L.L.M., and Ph.D., in Biological Sciences.

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS
A number of Teaching Fellowships of value up to $1,100.00 per
annum are available in the Faculty of Graduate studies.
Excellent residence accommodation for women students.

For full particulars write to the Registrar
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX, N. S.

man~s

best
friend
'MY BANH"

iIUi

BANK OF MONTREAL
(!4t14th4 ?tut B_
Tbere are FOUR B of M BRANCHES In HALIFAX to serve

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN

YOII

EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817

lor

THE BEST
IN MUSIC

Compliments of .••

LOHNES' RESTAURANT

make it a practice to visit

PHINNEY'S
the musical centre

of

22 Blowers Street

Halifax

HALIFAX, N. S.

Heintzman. Nordheimer and
Sherlock-Manning Pianos
Phillips and Victor Radio Receivers

Compliments 01

Records. Sheet Music and

GURNHAM

Music Books

AND

HANRIGHT

PHINNEYS LTD.

Chartered Accountants

138 Roy Bldg.

456 Barrington Street

Partners:
W. J. F. Hanright. C.A.,
C. W. Gurnham, C.A.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Halifax, N. S.
Consultant :
H. J. Egan, C.A.

Compliments 01

THE

EASTERN TRUST
COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE

HALIFAX, N. S.

E,tablished 1893
Saint John, N. B.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Moncton, N. B.

St. John's, Nfld.

Montreal, Que.

Toronto, Onto

New Glasgow, N. S.

Lunenburg, N. S.

Calgary, Alta.

Vancouver, B. C.

Because you want to get aheaJ-/asf
When you plan your future, explore a BNS banking career- first
Big business and little business alike turn to BNS representatives
for helpful, financial counsel. With the growth of Canadian business
and foreign industry, the Bank's service to its customers
is expanding rapidly.
And with this expansion come new opportunities ••• for you.
As a regular part of your career development you will move from
post to post across Canada-or you may visit Europe, the U.S.
or the Caribbean.
What's more, with all the new branches opening, your ability
can win you quick promotion. Today's Bank of Nova Scotia
will have a bigger management staff .. . with more executive
positions than ever before-and we're looking ahead for the
right men to fill them.
So if you're after a career with a real future,
talk it over with your
local BNS manager.

The BANK of
NOVA SCOTIA
,...." partner in
ltelping Canada grow

Compliments of

THE

RIVIERIA RESTAURANT

•

John Bury &: Son
Limited
TILING CONTRACTORS

85 SPRING GARDEN ROAD

Floor Coverings-Terrazzo-Tile--Marble
Precast Stone--Barwood Flooring

Compliments

of

TelephoneI

A. HOBRECKER
LIMITED

Wholesale Tobacco & Confectionery
148 Granville St.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Halifax 5-82 32
169 Clifton Street

Bedford

(R~s. )

3332

Halifax, N .S.

Congratulations
to the

GRADUATING CLASS
of 1959

Farmers' Limited
PHONE 5-5461

The Largest Dairy in the Maritime Provinces

YOUR BEST
BUY IS AN
EATON BRAND
When you shop, look for
EATON Brands! They are
your assurance of quality
and are backed by the
EATON guarantee of

Compliments
of

The Canada Permanent
Trust Company
436 Barrington St.

Halifa x, N. S.

Branches from Coast to Coast

"Goods Satisfactory
or Money Refunded"
Listed below are just a lew 01
EATON'S own Brands:
• Berkley
• Eatonia
• Gleneaton

•
•
•

Haddon Hall
Teco
Viking

MILLS BROTHERS CO., LTD.
100 Spring Garden Road

"H ouJe of Imports" "Home

0/

Fashion"

Strong and honourable traditions provide the
foundation of firm training in leadership
expressed today in the motto of the three
Canadian Services Colleges : Truth-Duty- Valour.
Allied to the prestige of the past is
advanced education at university level
given by these colleges to the officercadets of Canada's armed forces. Carefully
selected high school graduates are trained
for challenging professional careers as
officers in the Navy, Army or Air force,
for the responsibility of holding
the Queen's Commission.

Through the Regular Officer T raining
P lan (ROT P) the Department of National D efence will sponsor a limited
number of qualified H igh School graduates to obtain a university education,
either at the Canadian Services Colleges or at designated Canadian universities. Full details of this fi nancial
assistance can be obtained without
obligation from your nearest Armed
Forces Recruiting Centre, or by mailing this coupon ~

---- -- -------------------ROTP Selection Board
NDHQ. OTTAWA, Canada
Please send to me full information on the Regular Officer Training Plan

,

Name ........... . ......... . ....... . .. .. .. ·· ····· · ··· .

Address . ... .. .. .... . . .. . • .. . •....................... . .. . . .. ..•

City Town ... ..... . . .... . . . ... .. ... . . . .... . . .. · · · .Prov .. .. . . .. .
Age ............... . Education .... . .. . . . . . ... ············ · · · · · ··

'Closing date for candidates applying
for 1959 fall classes is 1 J uly 1959'.

Service Choice

Navy 0

Army 0

Air Force 0

UNIVERSITY
GRADUATES
. • . are cordially invited to make use of our
banking facilities. Our nearest branch will
gladly help you.

THE CANADIAN
BANK OF COMMERCE
MP-376

Compliments of

Fader's
Fader's Pharmacy Limited
141 Hollis St.

3-9229

Arthur &: Conn Ltd.

Halifax. N. S.

Studley Pharmacy Limited
29 Coburg Road

3-8159

Halifax. N. S.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FOR SIR JAMES DUNN
Science Building

Reid Sweet
Photo Supplies

22 Buckingham St.

"Your Photo Supply House"
For Complete Supplies of Top Quality
Cameras and Photographic Equipment
Largest Selection of Top Quality Cameras
In Eastern Canada
6 Blowers Street

(Below Barrington)
Phone 3-8381

Halifax. N. S.
3-9338

3-9337

Since 1866
the hallmark of
quality valve;...
T HE

-JENKINS

Famous

the world owr,

Guaranteed

the Jenkins diamond trade mark is the recognized .,..
bol of almost a century's experience in man_it(.:.
tunng valves unsurpassed in pel:fOi.~~I~~:Y
ifnd craftsmanship.

to give maximum satisfaction,
every Jenkins valve features these
performance-proven benefits :
• Expert design and engineering
• Finest quality material
• Unrivalled dependability,
efficiency and endurance
• Low maintenance cost
• Made by valve specialists
Jenkins manufactures more
than 400 different types of
valves in Canada's most
modern valve plant
When specifications call
for valves, call Jenkins.
Sales Office"
Toronto· Winnipeg • Edmonton • Vancouver

MAKING

VALVES

IS

OUR

BUSINESS -

OUR

ONLY

BUSINESS

Stewart, Smith &: MacKeen
Barristers & Solicitors
Roy Building

Host ...
to the travelling public for seventyfive years.
Rooms at moderate rates, with and
without Baths.
Our dining-room is famous for good
food .
In the centre o f the City
A Good Address

THE CARLETON
HALIFAX, N. S.

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Campus
capers
call for
Coke

~-----~------------------------~

For You ...

~"wi6

the smartest
clothes
in town.

the
:lime

Just bring yours to us
for magic
Sanitone cleaning

for planned savings with
a SUN LIFE Endowment

Call at your nearest
store - or 'phone

4-2323 TODAY I

Policy

~:.-.

SlJ~

Lli [ ASSUlU~£E £O~PA~Y

,~

HEAD

OF

£A~ADA

OFFICE

BIRKS
DIAMONDS
Birks diamonds are known as the best value
in diamonds obtainable anywhere.
Birks import their diamonds direct from the
cutters and thus save you any middleman
profit. Do not buy a diamond of any size
without comparing it with the diamonds shown
at Birks Diamond Department.

Henry Birks & Sons (Maritimes) Ltd.
Halifax. Nova Scotia

Compliments of

Airport Transfer Co., Limited
28461

~

1

MONTREAL

Eastern Canada's Finest Cleaners

24500

.

28462

